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E-DWARO WARNER
LlBRARY

MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING
January 11, 1979
1.
The January meeting of the University Senate was held at 4: 05 p.m. on Thursday,
January 11, 1979, in room 7, Gamble Hall. Monte Phillips presided.

2.
The following members of the Senate were present:
Bender, Myron
Bolonchuk, William
Bott, Alexander
Bryan, William A.
Caldwell, Mary
Christensen, Bonniejean
Dixon, John
Engel, Dean C.
Fletcher, Alan G.
Fowler, Deb
Glassheim, Patricia
Goodson, Ray
Henry, Gordon H.

Kannowski, Paul
Kinghorn, Norton
Kolstoe, Ralph H.
Kulas, Ludwik
Lewis, Robert W.
Liffrig, Mike
Murray, Stanley N.
Naismith, Donald
O'Kelly, Marcia
Omdahl, Lloyd
Oring, Lewis
Phillips, Monte L.
Pynn, Ronald

Ram sett, David E.
Reiff, Theodore
Schubert, George W.
Seab loom, Robert
Simmons, Jim
Swanson, Howard
Tomasek, Henry
Voe Iler, Diane
Wei Is, Barrie
Wilborn, Grace
Wrenn, William J.
Wright, Paul
Zinser, Elisabeth

The following members of the Senate were absent:
Clifford, Thomas
Allen, Bert
Bzoch, Ronald C.
Clark, Alice
Dando, William A .
Dietz, Jane
Engh, Jane
Ga I Iant, Ruth
Hedahl, Beulah M.
Hill, Richard L.
Johnson, Mike
Johnson, A. Wi I liam

Johnson, Tom M.
Kemper, Gene
Kutz, Ron
Lundberg, Stuart
Muhlhauser, Tara
Nelson, Conny
O'Kelly, Bernard
Osborne, Bi II
Ostlie, Cindy
Penn, John
Perrone, Vito
Peterson, Russe 11

Prochazka, Cathy
Rogers, John
Rowe, Clair
Rushing, Robert K.
Selbyg, Arne
Silvernagel, Mike
Skogley, Gerald M.
Sundre, Orio A.
Swanson, Loren
Ulven, Milford T.
Warner, Edward

3.
The minutes of the meeting of December 7, 1978, were approved as distributed.
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4.
The Chair asked if there was any object ion to making the follow ing chan9es in
the agenda: 1) Moving i tern #5, Code of Student Life, to #1 on the agenda and
2) Adding the following as item #6; Amendment to Senate Bylaws (first r ead ing.)
To add to the functions of the Senate Execut ive Comm ittee under #IV, Standing
Committees, approved November ,4, 1976, the fo ll owing which was presented by
the ad hoc Committe e on Governance and approv ed by th e Senate on October 7,
· 1976: 6) to monitor the implementation of Senate leg is lation passed by the Senate
7) to coord in ate act ion between the Senate and its comm ittees. All Senate committees
shall report their activities to the Executive Committee at least once during th e
academic year.
There being no object ion, the changes were made.

5.
Mr. Pynn exp lained to the Senate that the Execut ive Committee had asked Dean
John Penn, the Student Pol icy Comm ittee, the Codification Committee and Erick
Crai l to research ex ist ing Senate leg is lation to ide ntify changes or conflicts with
existing policy. Upon completi on of that search, th e Executive Committee asked
Dean Tomasek to prepare a s ide- by - s ide copy. (See attachment #1.) The "Code"
was reprinted by System 6 and 'it was later discovered that some corrections had
been made between the time it was or ig in al ly e ntered on System 6 and printed as
a booklet. Since most of the changes were edito rial, those wi 11 not be proposed
as amendments.
Mr. Pynn moved repeal of the fo ll owing:
Section 1- 1. On lines 5 and 6, delete the words, "In accorda nce with the Joint
Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students." The motion was seconded, voted
upon and carried.
Mr. Pynn moved to delete section 1- 2 , 8: 1- 7, lines 11 - 27, Respon sibilities of
the Committee, and replace it with:
B: Respons ibilities of the Committee includ e:
1. Review and recommend action regarding Constitutions of student
organ izations;
2. Review policies and regulations concerning the student's life outside
the classroom; (lines 11 - 12 of S e nate Minutes)
3 . The Student Policy Committee may also recommend policy changes and
recommend implementation of existing policies to Student and University
Senates and the Office of Student Affairs. (lines 12 - 15 of Senate Minutes)
The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried.
Mr. Pynn moved to accept the following additions to se ction 1- 4:
F.

"The membership, policies, and actions of a student organizat ion will be
determined by vote ?f only those perso n s who hold bona fide membership
on the co ll ege o r un1vers 1ty community. " (lines 9-1 1 of AAUP Joint Statement)

lbYI

G.

"Campus organizations, including those affiliated with an extramural
organization, should be open to al I students ~ ithout respect to race, sex,
creed, or national origin, except for religious qua lifications which may
be required by organizations whose aims are primarily sectarian." (lines
24-27 of AAUP Joint Statement)

H.

"Students and student organizations should be free to examine and discuss
all questions of interest to them, and to express opinions pub licly and
privately. They should always be free to support causes by orderly means
which do not disrupt the regular and essential operation of the institution.
At the same time, it should be made clear to the academic and larger community
that in their public expressions or demonstrations students or student
organizations speak only for themselves." (lines 29-35 of AAUP Joint Statement)

I.

"Students should be allowed to invite and to hear any person of their own
choosing. Those routine procedures required by an institution before a
guest speaker is invited to appear on campus should be designed only to
insure that there is orderly scheduling of faci Ii ties and adequate preparation
for the event, and that the occasion is ,conducted in a manner appropriate
to an academic community. The institutional control of campus facilities
should not be used as a device of censorship. It should be made clear to
the academic and larger community that sponsorship of guest speakers
does not necessarily imply approval or endorsement of the views expressed,
either by the sponsoring group or the institution." (lines 36-45 of AAUP
Joint Statement)

The motion was seconded. Mr. Reiff moved to amend by deleting the words in
G, "except for religious qualifications which may be required by organizations
whose aims are primarily sectarian." The motion to amen.d was seconded, voted
upon and carried. Mr. Simmons moved to amend G by adding the words, "except
for fraternities and sororities." The amendment was seconded, . voted upon and
carried. The main motion, as amended, was v:oted upon and carr ied.
Mr. Pynn moved to delete the words in section 8-4, line 19, "and the Vice President for Student Affairs," and to add the word, "and" between three students
and five faculty members. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried.
Mr. Pynn moved to add, as section 9 of the Code of Student Life, the existing
Senate legislation on Student Publications. (lines 1- 38 of the AAUP Joint
Statement . ) The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried.
Mr. Pynn moved that the following sections be repealed: The American
Association of University Professors Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of
Students, and University Senate actions for the Student Policy Committee on
December 2, 1965, and January 6, 1966; All Events Calendar on March 5, 1964;
Student Records on March 20, 1975; Academic Grievance on May 4, 1978;
Grievance Procedure on May 4, 1978; Cheating and Plagiarism on January 17,
1974; Group Behavior on May 2, 1968; Alcohol on March 7, 1968; Student Relations
Committee on October 6, 1966.
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The motion was seconded . Mr. Kolstoe moved to amend by deleting the Senate
legislation of March 7, 1968, from the sections to be repealed. The motion was
seconded and discussion fol lowed. The motion was voted upon and defeated.
Mr. Omdahl moved to divide th e qu es tion by removing the legislation of March 7,
1968, from the main motion. Thi s motion was seconded and discussion followed.
The motion was voted upon and carried. Mr. Bryan move d to amend the motion
by deleting the AAUP J o int Statement from the sections to be repealed. The
motion was seconded and discussion fol lowed. The motion was voted upon and
carried. The motion, as amended, was voted upon and carried. Mr. Omdah I
moved to postpone definitely, until the April meeting, consideration of repealing
the University leg is lation of March 7, 1968. The motion was seconded and
discuss ion fo l lowed. The motion was voted upon and carried.
6.

Mr. Tomasek moved to s uspend the 5: 30 adjournment rule to permit finishing the
agenda. Th e mot ion was seconded, voted upon and carried.
7.

Mr. Reiffmovedtoa mendthe Cod eofStudentlife, p. 20, c.1.a. to read: "A
student's medical records used only in connection with treatment are confidential
and are avai Iab le to the student except where a bona fide and clear danger to
the student or others would re s ult from revealing the information to the student. 11
The Cha ir ruled that the motion was inappropriate since this item was not on the
agenda. The rut ing of the Chair was questioned and the Chair called for a vote
on the ruling. The Chair was sustained by a majority vote.
8.

Mr. Simmons moved to a mend the Code of Student Life, p. 13, E. 2 by removing
the words, "whenever pos s ible" from the sentence, "Whenever possible, 24
ho ur notice will be given to the student prior to entry." The Chair ruled that
th e motion was inappropriate since this item was not on the agenda. The ruling
of the Chair was questione d and the Chair called for a vote on the ruling. The
Chair was s ustained by a majority vote.
9.

Mr. Swanson move d to adjourn. The motion was seconded, voted upon and
carried. The mee ting adjourned at 5: 45 p.m.
Mi Iford Ulven, Secretary
by Donna Bruce
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Preamble

SECTION 1 STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Introduction

3 Stude:-:ts bring to the University a variety of interests previously
4 acquir ed and develop many new interests a s members of the academic
~ commc::1ity.
In accordance with the Joint Statement on Rights and
E Freed , :-ns of Students, students at UND are free to organize and join
associ;;. ticns to promote their common interests. Student organizations
hishi..': ;:; tc be a: fi :i-1tcd with V;;'D mu st fo rm and operate in compliance
9 h·i th t:.i\·ers ity polic:es . This se.:tion is a guide to University policies
l 2 pe, tai;-.i.n g to the formation and operation of student organizations
11 including actions which may be taken by the Univers ity for n oncompli12 a.nee with these policies.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Academic institutions exist for the transmission of knowledae, the
pursuit of truth, the development of students, and the general w~ll-being
of society. Free inquiry and free expression are indispensable to the
attainment of these goals. As members of the academic co1:1T11unity, students
should be encouraged to de velop the capacity for critical judg~ent and to
engage in a sustained and independent search for truth. Institutional
procedures for achieving these purposes nay vary from canpus to ca~pus, but
the minimal standards of academic freedom of students outlined below are
essential to any community of scholars.

11
Freedom to teach and freedom to learn are inseparable facets of aca 12 demic freedom. The freedom to learn depends upon appropriate opoortunities
13 and conditions in the classroom , on the campus, and in the larger COl7"1unity.
14 Students should exercise their freedom with responsibility.

The responsibility to secure and to respect general conditions conducive
to the freedom to learn is shared by all members of the acade1r. ic coo1r unity.
Each college and un i versity has a duty to develop policies and rrocedures
which provide and safeguard this freedom. Such policies and procecures
should be developed at each institution within the framework of general
20 standards and with the broadest possible partic i pa t ion of the members of
21 the academic con@unity. The purpose of this statement is to enumerate
22 the essential provisions for student freedom to learn .

15
16
17
18
19

Joint Statement on Rights and Freedo~s
of Students (AAUP) - ;ppendix 1 - nage
(Hereafter cited as AAUP J. S.)

Student Participation in Institutional Government

23

C.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

As constituents of the academic community, students should be free,
individually and collectively , to express their views on issues of institutional policy and on matters of general interest to the student body. The
student body should have clearly defined means to participate in the fornulation and application of institutional policy affectina academic ~nd student
affairs. The role of the student government and both its general and
specific responsibilities should be made explicit, and the actions of the
Student government within the areas of its jurisdiction should be reviewed
only through orderly and prescribed procedure.

AAUP J. S. - p. 2

CODE OF STUDENT LIFE DRAFT
1-2.
3
4
5
G

7

s
9
10

B.

l3
14
15
l(
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
2:.

25
2C
27

22.
29
3'.:I
21

1-3.

Students p!Jnning to rlevelop a student org,ni?.ation must register
the i:- int ent in writing- ,,ith the Stt.:dent ,\ctivities Advisor in the
Ur.ivers:ty C c:1 tcr . 1\ form is ::ivaifoblc for that purpose in
his/her office. Groups which have filed this intent to organize
form ~hall be granted use of University t'Jcilities for orga nizatior,al mceti..."1 6 s.
If a proposed constitulion is not submitted to
the s rcretary of SPC i\·ithin one month permission for use of
University facilities and services will be terminated .

B.

The Studc:nt .-\ cti\· ity Adv isor's Office provides a current copy
of S?C guiddi,,"1-:::S for recog nition of student organi::.:ations .
These guideli.,es de:ail c r iteria for permanent or shortterm recognition , fo:- s ~udent or student/non-student membership.

C.

When a group is ready to apply officially to SPC for recognition
it must submit four copies of its con stitution to the secretary of
the Committee , Vice President for Student Affairs Office. The
Cor;imittee wi:J. meet with the group and review the constitution.
If th e constitu tion is approve d the group is an officially recognize d DND student organization.

j '-

35
36
38

29

~o

43
4L'.

t5
4£

Responsibiliti;;s of the committee include:
l. Appro\-e, review and revoke constitutions of student organizations.
2. Take action on matters pertaining to student life, out of
classroom acti,-ities and student welfare brought to the Committee by rr.embers of the Uni,·ersity community .
3. Del~ga te its powers to other governing bodies within the
Uni,:ersity as deemed appropt·iate hy Student Policy Committee, ar;p0in t ad hoc committees ,\·henever necessary.
4. Make recorr.rr:endations to other University committees, adrninistrati \'e entities pertaining to general student welfare.
5.
Investigate policies and regulations that affect general student we:lf ;ffe.
6. Initiate and encourage action and changes which would benefit students.
7. Serve as the appelate body for hearing disputes within and
between recognized student organizations.

A.

32

... ,
..! 2

Student Policy Committee as a standing committee of the University Senate and has gener3l policy making responsibility over
out of classroom activities of students. As such, it has general
re sponsibwty for anr:i authority over all student organization s.
This includes official recognition as a UND student organization.
The cor.imittee has ten members: fr,re students appointed by
Student Srnate for one year renewable terms, four faculty
appointed by l!uiversity Sei',ate fo1- three year tenns, and Vice
President for Student Affairs.

STUDENT POLICY COMMITTEE
2 Membership:
3

Term :

Faculty serve three years, with approximately
one-third selected each yea r. Students serve
one year.

Selection:

Faculty elected by the Senate at the May meeting,
and take office on September 1 of the same year.
Dean of Students ex officio. Students selected
by Student Senate .

4
5
6

7
8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15

Four faculty, Dean of Students, four students.

Functions and
Responsibilities:

To r eview policies and regulations concerning the
student's life outside the classroo~. The committee
may also recommend policy changes and reco~roend
implementation of existing policies to Student and
Faculty Senates and the Offi ce of Student Affairs.
Senate Minutes - December 2, 1965
Senate Minutes - January 6, 1966 - p. 356

Applying for Rec0gnition as a Student~::miz:-ttio~

33

37

EXISTING SENATE LEGISLATION

Jurisdiction of Student Policv Committee
A.

11
l2

2

01
- lT1

+::

1)_ ~ i:.. L,;·

1-4.
2

3

A.

To be listed as a registered student organization. Only student
organizaticns recognized by SPC may use the name of the University or an abbreviation of it a:; a part of their name.

B.

To sponsor or present a public perfonnance on University property. Organizations desiring to do this should consult the
Student Activities Advisor for statement of policy.

C.

To raise funds or make other permissible solicitations on University property in accordance with University policy (Section 2-4).

11

D.

To reserve the use of University facilities (Section 2).

12

E.

To be eligible for possible funding by the Student Activities
Committee (SAC) according to SAC guidelines.

7
8
9

10

13

3

EXISTING SENAT[ _LEGISLATION

A recognized organization is entitled:

c..o

0~

L If· c. !;i:,1F i

Rights of Recognized Student Organizations

1.11 t.
1.11 5

-

sI uu i:. " r

V.

2 A.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Off-Campus Freedom of Students

Exercise of Rights of Citizenship

College and university students are both citizens and members of the
academic community. As citizens, students should enjoy the same freedom
of speech, peaceful assembly, .and right of petition that other citizens
enjoy and, as members of the academic community, they are subject to the
obligations which accrue to them by virtue of this membership. Faculty
members and administrative officials should insure that institutional
powers are not employed to inhibit such intellectual and personal development of students as is often promoted by their exercise of the rights of
citizenship both on and off campus.

AAUP J. S. - p. 3

CODE OF STUDENT LIFE DRAFT
1- 5.
2

3
4

A recognized organization must:

A.

5
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

B.

16

C.

17
1,3

Furnish to the Student Activities Advisor at the beginning of
each semester a complete list of advisors and officers or other
members of the organization who are authorized to speak for or
represent the organization in its relations with the University
and who are authorized to receive for the organization official
notices, directives or information from the University. Each
such list shall be kept current and accurate throughout the
semester by the organization and it shall be conclusively presumed
that the officers or mP.mbers whose names are on the list most
recently filed by the organization are authorized to receive for
the organization official notices, directives and information.
Keep on file a current copy of its SPC approved constitution
with the Student Activities Advisor .
Use a U~m account for deposit and use of funds , for any organi2ation using UND funding, collecting dues and/or sponsoring oncampus fund raising events .

19
20
21

D.

No t advertise or promote events or activities or other functions in
a manner that suggests falsely the event or activity is sponsored
by the University.
•

22
23

E.

Not engage in any endeavor contrary to the laws of the state of
Nor th Dzikota , the policies of the State Board of Higher Education,
the policies of the University of Nor th Dakota or city ordinances
of Grand Forks .

2..;

2G

2.:.

EXISTING SENATE LEGISLATION

Duties of Recognized Student Organizations

6
7

2:
27

4

F.

Plan and conduct ac tivities furthe ring the educational pu rpose of
the University of North Dakota and/or the purpose of the group
as stated in its con s titution.

IV.

Student Affairs

2
In student affairs, certain standards must be maintained if the free3 dam of students is to be preserved.
4 A.

Freedom of Association

5
Students bring to the campus a variety of interests previously acquired
6 and develor many new interests as members of the academic coITT11unity . They
7 should be free to organize and join associations to promote their common
8 interests.
9
11

1. The membership, policies, and actions of a student organization
usually will be determined by vote of only those persons who hold bona
fide membership on the college or university community.

12
13

2. Affiliation with an extramural organization should not of itself
disqualify a student organization from institutional recognition.

10

3. If campus advisers are required, each organization should be free
to choose its own adviser, and institutional reco~nition should not be
withheld or withdrawn solely because of the inabi~ity of a student organi zation to secure an adviser. Campus advisers may advise organizations in
18 the exe r cise of responsibility, but they should not have t~e authority to
19 control the policy of such organizations .
14

15
16
17

20
21
22

23

4. Student organizations -may be required to submit a statement of
purpose, criteria for membership, rules of · procedures, and a current list
of officers. They should not be required to submit a me~bership list as
a condition of instituti~ncl recognition.

27

5. Campus organizations, including those affiliated with an extramural organization , should be open to all students without respect to
race , creed, or national origin , except for religious qualifications
which may be r equired by organizations whose aims are primarily sectarian .

23

B.

24

25
26

Freedom of Inouiry and Expression

1. Students and student organizations should be free to exa~ine and
30 discuss all questions of interest to them , and to express opinions publicly
31 and privately . They should always be free to supnort causes by orderly
32 means which do not disrupt the regular and essential oper at ion of th e
33 inst i tution . At the same time , it should be made clear to the acad e~ ic
34 and l arge r community that i n their public expressions or dernonstrations
35 stu dents or student organizations spea k only for themselves .
29

36
2. Stud ents should be allowed to invite and to hear any oerson of
37 thei r own choosing . Thos e routine procedures required by a~ insti t ution
38 befo r e a guest speaker is invited to appear on campus should be desi on ed
39 only to insure that there i s orderly scheduling of facilities and ade8 uat e
40 preparation fo r the event , and that the occas i on is conduc t ed in a man ner
41 app ro pri ate t o an academic community . The inst i tutional con trol of ca~pu s
42 fac il itie s shou l d not be used as a devi ce of cen sorship . It should be
43 made cl ear to t he academic and la r ge r commun i ty tha t sponso rs hi p of gues t
44 speakers does not nece ssari ly i mp l y app rov al or endors ement of t he views
45 expressed , either by the sponsoring grou p or the instituti on .

AAUP J. S. - p. 2

O"l
U1
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CODE OF STUOE~l LIFE DRAFT
l
2

r-...

3

Lr,
~

-

G.

1-6.

4
5
6
7

Annual Review of Organizations
A.

8

9

B.

11
12

in violation of Uni.,,,;ersity regulations or administrative rules, he/
she shall notify the organi.zation in writing of each deficiency and
p rov ide a cop y of this cor r espondence to the chai r person of the
Student Policy Committee. If the organization fails or refuses -to
attE-mpt to remedy each deficiency on or before the tenth class
d2y after the date of no t ice, the Student Activities Advisor shall
prepare a complaint based on the deficiency and forward it to SPC.

15

lJ

0
0

1-7.

Conduct Review
A.

~

..,

23
24
25
27

B.

29

30

3.

') ~

_,.)

4.

39
.! 0
.! l

Restrictions on programs or activities.
Designation of alternative category of recognition .
Probation v,ith directi i.:e for action.
Removal of recognition and pri\·ileges associated therewith.

C.

Si:ceciLc cas es irn-olving U:--. D campus organizations that require
ir.. . T.e
. dia te act:on shall be handl ed by the Vice President for Student Affairs. Action taken b v the Vice Preident for Student
Aff airs \,·ill be re\·iewed by SPC.

D.

The actioris of the Student Policy Committee may be app ealed to
the L"ni,:ersity Senate Executi ve Committee . Appeals shall be made
in writing on or befo re the tenth class day after the decision of
the Studel"\t Policy Cor.imitr ee. The notice shall contain the orgc.:-,iza~ic,n's name , date of t he decision or action if any, and the
ncilLe of the or ganization 's r ep r esentative if any . All par ties involved shall receive notification of the appeal and subsequent
actions.

E.

A student organization whose r ecognition has been cancelled by
SPC may not apply for re-registration within the six months follo wing date of cancellation unless othe rwise specified by SPC.

.J

3
3

33

Specific charges must be made.
Accus ed organizations must be notified of charges.
Accused organizations must have the option of a hearing
'l'.ith SPC .

Stuc~·r.t Policy Committee has the following disciplinary sanctions
for dealing with groups that have been found in violation of University pc,Lici~s.
1.
2.

]l

32
3;

Conduct re\·i ew of any organization may be initiated by the Student Policy Committee at the request of any recognized campus
organization, staff, faculty or student. Prior to disciplinary
action or sanction by SPC the following procedures must be followed:
1.
2.
3.

2C

45
.1

If the Student Activities Advisor determines that an organization
is ineligible for !"ecognition, is inactive , or conducts its affairs

1E
17

~

Annually before November 1 the Student Activities Advisor shall
revi<:w the status of all or gan izations to determine whether they
meet eligible re4uire:nents sp ecified previously, are active and
conduct their affairs in accordance with University regulations
and administrative rules.

10
13
1c

4

Schedule events open to the public with the Assistant Director of
University Programs in order to minimize duplication of events.

EXISTING SEl'IATE LEGISLATIOII

5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Mr. Kolstoe, upon recommendation of the Committee on Committees, rwved that a
University All . Events Calendar be maintained in the Office of the Dean of
Students, and that all events involving attendance by persons other than the
members of the sponsoring organization be registered on this calend~r.
Failure of sponsors to register events may result in the denial of University
facilities. The motion was seconded. Mr. Hamerlik moved that the matter
be tabled until the next meeting of the Senate. There was no second. The
original motion was then voted upon and ca r ried .
Senate Minutes - March 5, 1964 - p. 139

l~ ~~

OF STJDE~T LIF~ DRA~T

6

EXISTING SENATE LEGISLATION

SECTION 2 USE OF UNIVERSITY FACILITIES

.\
6
3
'.)
lJ

1
2

The l'nivcrsity µemits the orderly use of its facilities by student organizations to furt!-, ':: r ~h r~ tducational process. Organizations desiring to use
a uni\·ersity facilit:: r~us t comply with certain university policies and procedure s so that institutional property may be protected and that the
facility use is consiste:nt with its designed intent. ".Facility" is defineJ
as rne ani.'1g a classror:,m, auditorium, residence hall, other building or
outdoor ar ea on campus. Uni\·e r sity activities shall be given first priority on use of facilities over outside groups.

2-1

R': Ser\·ing SrJaCe
A.

Student organizations recognized by the Student Policy Committee
and other ur.i·:ersity-related grnups desiring to use space must
obtain pen:: iss:c n from appropriate university officials . Students
desiring to fc: rm a new organization are permitted limited use of
university spa ce ior organization meeting purposes only (see
Section 1-3) .

B.

The Assistant Director· of University Programs, located in the
University Center . is responsible for reserving some of the more
frequently requ es ted facilities and maintains a listing of contact
officials for the reservation of all university facilities.

C.

No rental charges for use of university facilities are made to
campus groups.
Ho1\·ever, use for some activities may involve
charge s to cover costs.

D.

An organizat:,:, n wis h ing to res e r ve the use of a uni versity facility may ap;-1ly in person , in \ffiti.;1g or by telep hone. Standar d
ap plicatirm forms are ava ilab le from the Assistant Director of
University Prograrr:s. The application shall contain:
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4.
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6.
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~
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The org-;inization's :.ame, the name and phone n umber of the
re qu e:ster and the name and phone number of the advisor;·
The L:ni \'(:l'sity facility desire d ;
T he date and the beginning an d ending time of the activity;
The approxir.-.ate number of persons expected;
The nat ure oi t he activity;
Any special a rrangements desired.

E.

Ev en ts wh ich are p ublic ized as being op en to othe rs outside the
spor,soring org.1:ii..zation :must b e s cheduled with the Assistant
Director of UniH:rsity Program s wh o maintains the master unive rsity calendar .

F.

The As sis ta nt Director of Unive r sity Programs shall app r ove
a,)plications prop e rly completed unless he/ she has reason able
grounds to believe:
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All literature must identify the stud ent organization distributing it.
tribution must confonn to the following regulations:

-: ?

All posters, notices, and other literature must be placed on
bulletin boards located throughout the campus desig-nated for
_that purpose. All bulletin boards are under the jurisdiction of
the college, school, department or administrative office that
maintains it;

B.

~o posters or publicly distributed materials should contain obscene, vulgar, or libelous material, nor should any material be
distributed which contains information in violation of any federal,
state or local law or seeks unauthorized solicitation;

C.

Distribution of literature must not obstruct traffic, harass or
interfere v;ith bypa s sers, block entrances, disturb others by
excessive noise or litter premises or disturb or interfere with
acaderr,ic or institutional activities;

D.

Signs must be dated on the day of posting and normally should
not remain posted beyond 14 days;

E.

Xotic es should not b e placed over existing posters, however,
outd1ted material may be removed to make room for upcoming
events. ·

.
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Dis-

A.

:3

:)

If the Assistant Director of University Programs does not approve
an application, he/she shall give the applicant a written statement
of the reasons for refusal. Appeals procedure is outlined in
Section 2-5.

2- 2 Regulations Regarding Signs, Posters, Handbills and Other
P:-omot ional :,Jaterial

21

:.o

The univ£:rsity facility is inadequate or inappropriate for the
planned activity;
The organization is under a disciplinary penalty prohibiting
thei.r usi.,g uni\·ersity facilities;
The propost:d use includes an activity which would violate
university policy, state law or city ordinance;
The proposed use would constitute an immediate and actual
danger to the peace or security of the university that available law enforcement officers could not control or would disrupt or disturb regular academic and institutional programs;
The proposed activity would constitute an unauthorized or
unacknowledged joint sponsorship with an outside group.

Politi cal and Religious Activities

A.

Only a recognized Un iversity organization may sponsor activities
on university . prop erty in behali of a specific candidate for local,
sta te or national political office. An organization may not co-sponsor
these activities with a per son or group of persons who are not
s tudents, faculty or administrative staff members.
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B.
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4
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groups, and organiz:itions associated for religious purnot co-sponsor religious activities on university propa person or group of pe r sons who are not students,
aJ.rninistrati\·e staff members.

Solicitation Policy

Solicitation means the sale or offer for sale of any property or service
and/or receipt of or request for any gift or contribution.

A.

No solicitation shall be con ducted in any building or structure
on the campus of the University of North Dakota or on the
grounds, sidewalks or streets on the campus of the University
of North Dakota except by the agents or employees of the univ ersity acting in the course and scope of their agency or employment or by student government and/or recognized student
organizations, in accordance with this section and University
policy.

B.

Recognized student organizations of the institution may collect
mE:rnbership fees or dues at meetings of such organizations
scheduled in accordance with the facilities use regulations outlined in this secti'.m.

C.

There mav be a collection of admission fees for exhibition of
movies or ·other prognms th a t are sponsored by the university,
a recogn ized fac ult y gro up or a · recognized student organization
an d are scheduled in acco rdan ce with th e facilities u se regulation s in t his section .

D.

Charitable f u nd ra isin g c amp aign s conducted on campus by indivi duals or non -s tud ent grou ps must be approved by the Vice
President for finance Office.

E.

Solicit :i.tir;n must be conducted in a way:
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F.

That will not disturb or interfere with the regular academic
or institutional progr;i ms being cond ucted on the camp us ;
That ,,·ill no t in te rfere with free and unimp e ded flow of
pedestrian or \·ehicular traffic on sidewalks and streets or
entrances to campus building s or common areas of campus
bui.ld:.ncrs·
T r.at /ill' not haras s , emba r ra ss or intimida t e the p e r son or
persons bein g solicited.

Stud ent organizations and Student Governmen t and its committees
shaJ deposit ::iU money and checks received from solicitation in
a re 6 u:.1r uni ·,c:rs1:y acco t.:nt. Each re cognize d student or ganization shall within fi\·e d av s befo re the close of each semester
file with the Student Ac ti,ii ties Adviso r or his/her designate a
statement which fully and accurately di scloses the sou rces and
amoun ts of money wh ich it ob tain ed from solicitation during the
seme~ter or summer session.

""
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G.

Regulations for ticket sales are as follows:

~

1.

~

2.
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5.

2-5

Appeal s Procedure
A.

The student or organization aggrieved by a decision covered in
this section of the code is entitled to appeal to the Dean of
Students by giving l'.'ritten notice to the office of the V.P. for
Student Affairs on or beior':'! the fifth class day after the decision
is an not.: nc e d. The notice shall contain the student's or organizati0n 's narr.e and maili,g address, a concise description of the
complaint, the reasons for dis agreeing with the decision and the
date that the decision was announced .

B.

When notice of the appeal is received. the V. P. for Student
Affairs shall delegate responsib ility for hearing that appeal and
that delegat':'! sha ll ask the Assistant Director of University Prograr;is or the Student Activities Advisor to send him/her within
43 h0ur s a w:-itten statement indicating reasons for his/her
decision. The delegate shall provide the student or organization
·with an opportunity for a hearing and the person or organization
shall be notified at least one day before the date of t he hearing.

C.

The student or the organization may petition SPC in writing,
through the delegate, to review a decision which has been appealed.
The Vice Pr'esident for Student Affairs shall request the Student
Policy Committee to review the appeal and make recommendations.

-,
'-

3
~ :)

~;

An organization shall deposit all monies received from ticket
sales in a regular university account;
In accordance with accounting procedures an organization
shall file with the Student Activities Advisor a final report
reconciling sales and tickets together with names and recipients of complimentary tickets and all unused tickets;
All activities im:-olving university funds or services are sub-:
ject to university and state audit;
An organization may order tickets through the Assistant
Director of University Programs in connection with a fund
raisin g event. Each ticket shall indicate admission price,
sponsoring organization and be pre-numbered unless it reserves a specific seat for a specific performance;
Cash boxes, a cash advance ;i_nd standard ticket sales reconciliation forms may be ob t ained through the University Center
main desk. Monit:::s r:1ay be turned into the University Center
main office for deposit. An after hours deposit is also available.

J
-:,

3
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SECTION 3 UNIVERSITY OWNED RESIDENCES
2

3-1.

3

9
lC

l'ni\·ersity 01rned residences are provided and operated with two goals in
i::-.i.r1d. (1) To pro\·de a social and academic atmosphere \\"hich is conduci.ve to an -=ducational setting, and (2) to provide affordable housing for
students of the l'niversity. Within those parameters the University pro\·idE:s a \·ariet:; of li\·iJ1; accommodations for students with an endeavor
t-:> c,aintain a high quality of life through the promotion of academic de\·elo;:iment 2:1d ec!ucaLo nal and social programs.
Living in a residence is
one of the r.-.any learning experiences offered to a student at the University.

11

3-2

5

c
7

12
12
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Introduction

Housin; Or,,:ration
I.

1:
;~
1,

1::.
19

II.

Hou sing Office: The Director of Housing, who reports directly
to the \'ice President for Operations , is responsible for the total
opcratic, r.s of residence h2.lls and University Apartments. The
Ho:.:s:ng Staff is responsible for providing a resident University
coi:-.:::-.unity \\·hich is conducivE: to the academic environment of the
overall campu s .
Residence Halls:
A.

Residence Hall Staff - Each residence hall is staffed with a
Head Resident anJ Resident Assistants who aid in the developn ent of th~ o,:erall ac::idemic atmosphere of the residen ce
halls along wit.h the fiscal and physical management. The
Head Resid€:nts and RE:sid e:: nt Assistants also make appropriate
referra ls regarding acarlemic, personal, social, and other
types of prob kms \\·hich confront the typica l college student .
Referrals are m::ide through the Housing Office and other
offices on campus.

B.

Residence Hall Gov ernm ent/Policy De ve lopment - The occ1:1pa:1ts of each residence hall, through the hall government
and the Asscci;:itio n of Re sidence Halls, may make reasonable
rules go ve rning life within that residence hall. The rule s
formulated by the Ha ll Governm e nt are subject to the ap-proval
of the Housing Office to insure that they are within the parameters of the Uni\·ersity g uidelines . Resident policies are
clarified by the Housing Committee subject to the review and the
app roval of the Vice President and the President. The policy
development channels outlined below are designed to reflect
the vested interest of the persons who directly live or work
in those particular areas .

2'.
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RESIDE~CE HALL POLICY DEVELOPMENT
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President
Vice President for Operations

M3

u::>
u::> 4

Director of Housing
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Family Hou sing
Special Interests C0mmittee
Universitv Ar,;:;rt:-:-.~nts
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17
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C,

l.

Charges for room and board where provided begin
and end on the official dates of the contract period.
B. The dates and terms of the contact are provided on
the con tract and i.n the residence hall handbook.
C. A student who is under contract may not terminate
the con tract except as provided in the con tract.
D . The Director of Housing, or delegate, enforces residence contracts.
E. The University Housing Committee shall act as a first
appeal from decisions of the Director of Housing
involving contract disputes.
F. The action of the University Housing Committee may
be reviewed by the Vice President for Operations
and the President.

3J
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37
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Contract Terms & Enforcement
A.

20
?9

..:o

Individual Residence Hall Governments

Resid<::nce H;ill Room & Board Contract - The following areas
and descriptions relate to the residence hall contract. The
current c:r,;;tract can be secured by either stopping by the
Housing (Jffice or making a request in writing.

~3
:?D
27

39

Association of Residence Halls

Residtn c~ rules may not conflict with University regulations,
or state or federal law and they shall take effect when promulga~ic: d by the Director of Housing with approval of the
Vice Pn::;: dent for Operations. Such rules shall be publicized
to all rc:, idents prior to taking effect and a copy sent to
Student Policy Comr.iittee. Violation of University regulations
and the residence hall contract that occur in University residence h;.dJs can either be brought to the hall conduct council,
the AFrn Cor:duct Council, the Head Resident, or Director of
Housi:'.g. Sp ecific grievance channels a1·e available from the
hall conduct chairperson, Head Resident, or Housing Office.
Residrnts are ·responsible for the behavior of their guests.

8

.,v9...,

0

Housing Committee

2.

Student Responsibilities
A.

Each student shall meet obligations for room and
board and shall observe all conditions of the contract.
Payment for r oom and board shall be made in advance,
according to specific time for payment provided in
the con tract.

11
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3.
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A student who docs not comply with the terms of the
residence contract may be subject to University disciplinary action as pro\·ided in Section 7.

Termination of Contract
Housing contracts are on a yearly basis for the fall and
spring semester with the summer session being separate.
Any chang-es or alterations in the contract are made by
the Housing Office in accordance with University policy
in conjunction with state law.

l.

*4.

2;

Required \\'ithdrawal of Student
Only full-ti.."Ile Uni•.:ersity students may reside in the residence haUs. Occupants not fully enrolled must vacate
their facilities within 24 hours. Full-time status is determined by the Registrar, confirmed by the Dean of
the CoUege, and appro\·ed by the Director of Housing.
Any student who is suspended or who withdraws from
the Uni\·e,sity will receive a full refund for any unused
portion of his/her room and board . Refund of unused
portion of room and board fees begins with that succeeding
week after a student is no longer in school and has
officially checked out of the residence hall.

*Sect i cn 3, U~ iversitv Owned Residences
3- 2- C- 4 Presently reads:

Change to :

"Full t ime st atus is determined by the
Regis t rar, confirmed by the dean of the college ,
[and app ro ved by the Director of Housing.]"

"Full time status is determined by the
Registrar and confirmed by the dean of the
college . The Director of Housing may make
exceptions if circumstances warrant."
Accep ted change - Senate Meeting - 11/2/ 78
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Room En try -- Uni\'ersity officials may enter a room under
the following conditions:

1.

When there is sufficient re ason to believe t hat an emergen cy situation exists which pos es immediate danger to
the occup ;mts and/or to t he facility .
2. For routine maint enance and cleaning. Whenever possible,
N hour notice will be given to the student p rior to entry.
This notice will be posted on the individual floor s or
wings in a designated area.
3. To deal with distu rb ance s which are in vio lation of un iversity regulations and/or violating the rights of other
students within the hall .
4 . !>Iaterials found during entry as described in t his section
may be u sed in any Univers ity disciplinary proceeding if
s ai d material is found in plain sight or during the cou rse
of perfor·ming the objecti\'e s described in l , 2, & 3.
Mater ials fou nd beyond the scope of s uch entry shall
constitute a search as define d below and may not be
ad;nitted if fo und in \'iolation of th a t s ection. Any un au t horized materia ls found during an entry may be
impounde d .
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29

Room Searc h -- Si::arches of student occupied premises or a
student's personal possessions shall be only as authorized
by la w. A student's room is considered private; search of
re sidence h all rooms will be guided by the following principles:

30

l.

27
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Privacy of the individual is of the utmost concern to the
Housing Office and the University; however, entry of student residence hall rooms at times is necessary:

3

~6
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Individual Privacy in Relation to Student Rooms

2.

Univers i ty officials and/or University Security may sear ch
a room only upon obtaining a legal warrant. The University Secur·ity officer will be accompanied by additional
Unive rsit y officials when the search is conducte d .
St:arches of Gni,;ersity residence hall .rooms by external
law enforceme nt officials will be regarded as a matter
between the student and law enforcement officials involved. The University's interest will be limited to
requestiag that it be notified of impending searches.

B.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Investiagation of Student Conduct

1. Exc ept under extreme emergency circumstances , premises occupied
by students and the personal possessions of students should not be searched
unless appropriate authori zation has been obtained. For premises such as
residence halls controlled by the institution , an appropriate and res ponsible authority should be designated to whom application should be Made
before a search is conducted. The application should specify the reasons
for the search and the objects or information sought. The student should be
present, if possible, during the search. For premises not controlled by
the institution, t he ordinary requ irements for lawful search should be followed.

AAUP J. S. - p. 4
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l:ni\·ersitv Apartrr. ents (Familv Housing):

14
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The Uni\'ersity Apartment Office is staffed by two full-time professionals
( Assist ant Hou~ing Directors) who are responsible for the fiscal and
physical management of all University apartments. The University Apartment staff is · further responsible for providing a resident University
community which is conducive to the academic environment of the overall
campus.

A.

0
;)

Programs & Policy Development
The needs and interests of the University Apart"Tlent community
are directed to the Unive r sity apartment staff. Programs and
policy de\·elopment for the resident community of University
Apartments are developed t hrough special interest committees
with the assistance of the University Apartment staff.

B.

Application Procedure
Those in~erested in Family Housing or a University apartment
mu st make application to the Family Housing Office.

C.

Eligibility for Uni,-ersity Apartments

lS
1~

17
13

l.

1~

Family Housing - Eligibility for Family Housing consists of:
a.

b.
' l

c~

2.:

23
2.
t. ,

3:;

3-4.

You must be a full-time student . Full-time status is determined by the Registrar, confirmed by the Dean of
the College, and approved b y the Director of Housing.
To quality for a Family Housing apartment or mobile home
lot, in addition to b eing- a full-time student, the person
must be marri ed and living with his or her spouse, or
a solo pare n t and have children residing with him/he r .

Single Stud ent t\partments - To qualify for an assignment
in t:-ie Single Stude::n t apdr tment section of University Apartments, the s~uden t must meet the follo wing re quireme nts:
a . Be a ;'uU-ti:J1<:: student of senior or g-raduate status.
Fu U- tirne status is dete rmined by the Registrar, confirmed
by th e De:rn of the College , and approved by the Director
of Housing.
b. All ct.rn: nt tenants must be named on th e lease and the
lease holder is required to have signed the current lease
agr eeme nt.

l-:-:i,.-ersit v Ho:.isi.r.g Com:nittee:

The L'niversity Housing Committee is an advisor y committee to the Director
of Housing. It is appointed by the President of the University. Represer,tation on the Cor::imittee consists of stu dents, faculty, and administrators.

~
C1)
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SECTION 4 THE UNIVERSITY CENTER
')

3
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I.O'"

l.05.

The Uni·,ersity Center serves an important function in the education of
student s at the l:niversity by providing facilities and services that make
it the center for student, faculty, and University related activities of
many types.

::;

4-1 The llniversitv Center Board

7

The basic function of the University Center Board is to provide assistance
to the administration of the University Center as it attempts to respond to
the needs of the campus community.

'J

l
1
1
1

A.

The Board has nine voting members: two faculty appointed by the
President for three year overlapping terms; one representative of
the Dean of Students Office appointed for one year by the Dean;
one representative of Operations appointed for one year by the
Vice Presi<len t for Operations; one student appointed for one year
by the Preside:1t of Student Government; one student selected for
one year by SPOKE from among its members; and three students
appointed by Student Senate for two years (not to be Student
Senators). The Direc tor of the University Center sits on the
Board in an advisory capacity. All members take office on
September 1 and the Board will meet monthly during the academic
year.

B.

Officers of the Board are:

l
1
1.~
1;
2 ~.

z:

22
23

1.

z.:

2.

27
2::,

3.

C.

Chairperson: a student elected annually with at least one year
of experience on eithr.r the University Center Board or SPOKE.
Vice Chairperson: a person to be elected annually from among
the Board members.
Secretary: the Director of the University Center.

Funct io ns and Responsibilitii:s of the Board:
1.

2.

3.

The Board will establish an Executive Committee which, meeting
with all other available Board members, shall act for the Board
during all p eri·J ds whr.n the full Board cannot meet. All actio:-,s of the Executi,:e Committee will be reported to and re\·ie.,,r:d b\' the Board.
The Board is ad,·isory to the Director of the University Center
in ail aspects oi the operation of the Center. It will study,
re•;iew, and develop recommend3tions concerning policies. progra;ns. sen·ices, facilities. space utilization, fee structures and
maintenance. \•;hen considering policies or activities which involve a facet of the University not under the administration of
the Center, the i:soard shall consult fully with that area before
promulgating and/or publicizing any recommendation concerning it.
The Board will assist in the development of Center personnel
policies. It will assist in the selection of administrative staff.

15
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The I30ard l': ill review , re,: ommend. :ind forward proposed budgets for the Center . Within 30 days after the end of the University fiscal ye:ir the Bo:ird will forward a complete annual
fina:1cial report to members of the Board . the Student Body
President, the Internal Auditor, the Vice President for Student
Affairs, and the President .
The Uoard shall forn·ard promptly two copies of the recorded
minutes of each Board or Executive Committee meeting to the
Vice President for Student Affairs and Student Government
office for review. The Vice Presid.ent will send the President
a copy of each set of minutes along with any recommendations,
commentary or note of action by the Vice President.

4-2 The Director 0f Uni•i:ersitv Programs
A.
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The Director is the chief executive official of the Center. He/she
is responsible for the operation of the Center building and its program of activities and shall:
l. (,)Ordinate aLl functions involving Center facilities and their use;
2. Facilitate the establishment of university Center and Student
Acti--·:ties g,):; '.s and develop programs for their accomplishment;
3. Recomr:-1end a.iministr:,tive staff for appointment after consultation with the Center Boa rd;
4 . Supervise staff m~mbcrs;
5. Serve in a non-,:oting. advisory capacity for all committees
created by the l 'r.iversity Center Board.

Uni\·ersit\' Center Facilities

A.

Reservatio:1 and Cse of Center Facilities
Center facilities are reserved primarily for use by students,
facultv, ar.d staff m~m bers. Center activitie s financed in whole
or in ·part t,y stucleilt fi::es are limited by activities in which all
stude:1ts ar e eugible to p 2rticipr1te .
2. The Center Director or represe!ltali\·e may permit speci3l persons. ircups , or organiz;:iti1)ns to res erve and use portions of
the Center builci n:;::; \·. hen the intended use does not interfere
·with regular Ce ntr:r prog r·;:i_r:-1s or activities. The Center
chargf: s a r eas or.able renta l fee for the use of Center property
or faciLitie s by such perso ns, g roups, or organizations. The
Director or re present.:-, fr,;e shall permit persons, groups. or · org::mizations officially designated as guests of the Unive rsity by
t he Presic.!ent to use Center facilities without cost. All requests
for t he use of Center facilities are subject to prior reservations
and for that reason, requests should be made as early as possible .

1.
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B.

The Ce :1ter Director or his/her desig-r.ate is charged with deterrr. ining v,h etJ--.er the conduct of an individual or group is in keeping
v:ith established University policies and ree;ulations . He/she has
full ac;thority to Jetennine when the conduct of an individual or
grou p is deer:ied to interfere with the primary function of the
Center, or is:
l.

Detrimental to the health and safety of patrons;
Contributing to damage or loss of property;
3. Con trary to University policy or interfering with the use of
University Center facilities by others.
2.
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SECTJO:; 5 STUDENT HEALTH SEl!VICE
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Pur~~

The purpose of the Stud ent Health Service is to promote a state of optimum
physical and emotional health am ong the student body, to provide health
education, and to pre-mote health care for the individual students and their
spouses (w!:.en the spouse is properly qualified).
5-2

Resp ,: ,nsibili ties of the Student

8

A.

Each student is responsible for his/her own health.

9

B.

All students enrolling in the University for the first time are required to submit a complete medical history and physical examination
report on the for;n supplied by the Office of Admissions. Students
abs en t frum the lini,:crsity for more than one year must submit a
new report of physical exarr,ination before being permitted to matdculat e . The r c:g istrati r, n of a new or transfe r student at the University is not complete until this re gulation has been complied with.

C.

Students are expected to pay charges incurred. Staff with assist
students in prepa r atio n of claims to third party vendors; however,
it is the responsibility of the student. his/her parents, or guardian,
to requ est initia tion of the claims process.

10

11
12
13

1.:
15

16
17
12
19

2C.

S-3

21
22

Res :::;onsi!:iilit:es of Student Health Ser vice
A.

The Health Sen·ice is neither professionally nor financially responsible to a stud ent who does not follow the advice of the staff, nor
for treatment received at another facility.
·

7!

B.

Should a student wish to appeal an enforced withdrawal based upon
medical reasons, the Health Service will provide general informqtion
and assistance permissible under the Jaw.

27
2~

C.

The pr,ysici:rn attending a minor student shall make reasonable
attempts to notify the student's parents/guardian of serious conditions and the student's progress.

23

2J
3C

,c
37
30

5-4

Medi -: al Sen·ices
A.

AU stuc ents are ~ntitled to consultation and certain other professio:1al se:- \·ices by the staff of Student Health Service without fee.
A desc:-i~tion in detail of the services available appears in the UND
Stud en t Eandbook .

B.

Tr;e s;:icuse of any reguiarly enrolled University student may qualify
for si...'1lil3r services by payment of the spouse fee and by completion
of the required physical examination required for regularly enrolled
students.

17
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C.

A student health insurance program is available to students. Enrollment r:iay be for either an individual or a family plan and may
be accomplishf:d during- fee payment at the University. All international students are required to have health and accident insurance
fo:- thcr.ist:!lves ;:i nd accompanying cl,:;pendents from the time of their
departure for Uirn until termination of their studies. Failure to
be so insured shall result in the cancellation of enrollment.

D.

Students enrolled in the · Planned Educational Leave Program (PELP)
may use S~udent Health Service during their educational leave for
a minimum charge .

E.

Student Health Service benefits become available to regularly enrolled students on the day classes begin each semester or session .
Health Sen·ice benefits terminate on the last day of final exams of
the S{'m es ter or session they are intended to cover. Benefits may
be exte:1ded if necessary at the discretion of the Director. When
a student withdraws from the University, benefits are automatically
terminated un;ess the s.t udent is enrolled in PELP and has paid the fee.

1C
19

F.

Student Health Ser·vice policies related to medical records appear at
6-3-C-l of this Code.

0

G.

A student is responsible for all costs incurred for emergency/other
treatment at any other medical facility. This responsibility includes
ref erra1s.

~
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5-5

A.

The Director reports to the Vice President for Student Affairs and
is responsible for the total health activities for students on the
car::ipus, as well as for the general policies and ov e rall operating
proced ur es of the Student Health Service .

B.

The Director shall recommend institutional re sponse to medical conditions of students and may recorc.mend withdrawal from t he UT}iversity or other appropriate action when , in the Directo r 's judgment ,
such action is in the best interest of the student and/or the Universi t y . Such actions will be communicated to the Dean of Students
for implementation .

27
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SECTION 6 STUDENT RECORDS
2

6-1

3
4

11

T he s tuc e nt r eLo rds m1intained b y the University fall into two geneq.l categories - d i.rectorv information and educational records. As the custodian
of stu,J cn : r ecords and in compliance with the Family Rights and Pr ivacy Act
of 197-j , t r:t Cninrsit y assumes the trust and obliga tion to insure the full
protectio n 0f these student r ecords. The University practices the pol.icy of
maint;:,::1is~g th e confidentialit y of educational records. The administrative
procec:·J r es ou t lined in this section are to be adhered to b y Univ ersity personn el ;,.;;, ::-, h3\·e or accumulate educational records which are in a personally
identi.:·;aL ie fo rm.

12

6- 2 Direc t0rv Infonn ation
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6-3

Direc tor y inforr., a tion which may be released publicly is define d to
inc ludt the foil,)\';ing : the stud ent's name, home address . local
a ddr es s , teleph cne listing, dat e and place of birth , major field of
s tu d y, clas s le,:el. pa r ticipa tion in officially recognize d activities,
v: ei~ ht and heig·ht o f r:1c mb e rs of athle tic tea.ms, dates of attendance,
d eg r ee and av;ards re ce i\·e d and the most recent educational instit:..i t ion attended by the student.
T he student may requ est that any or all di.rectory information not
be made public b:v comple ting an appropriate form in the Office of
th e Regi s trar no earlier than the first day of class and no later
th an th e 10th da y of class in a s emester (or fourth class day in a
su rr: rr: er se s sion). This request will remain in effect for one year.
In t h e eve:1t of such a request. these da ta will be treated as educat io:. al r ecords info rm ation and in response to public inquiries the
Uni ·,e rsity ;·;ill verif y only whether an individual is currently
enrolled at the Uni\·e rsity.

Educ_? tional Records
A.

Edu ca ti.:mal r ecords are those records, files, documents and other
mau:.::rials which contain information directly related to a student and
are ma:.nta i:1 ed b y the Unive rsity of North Dakota or a person acting
on b er.alf c,f the l' ni n::rsit v . Educational records inclu de more than
just acad emic records. E°ducational records , with the exception of
tho se designated as public directory information (see Section 6-2A),
may not be releas ed without written consent of the student to any
in d ivid u al, agency or organization other than the following authorized personnel:

9
'J

l.

..,

2.

'-

3

4

Ot her University pe r sonnel who have legitimate educational intc:r es ts.
Officials of other institutions in which the student intends to
enroll upon the condition that the student be notified of the
transfer or receive a copy of the record if desired and have an
opportunity fo r a hearing to challenge the record.

1
2
3
4

5

In the absence of Mr. Kaelke, Mr. Russell Brown presented the proposed'
policy statement on student records:
"The University of North Dakota recognizes and upholds the
right of students to inspect specified education records which
pertain directly to them as individuals.
The privacy of student records will continue to be maintained.
No records will be released to other than authorized personnel
unless there is a written consent from the student.

6
7
8

Students have the right to challenge the content of their records .
Formal appeals may be made to the University Student Records
Committee.

9

10
11

A copy of the University procedures governing access and
release of student records may be obtained from the Office of
Student Development or the Registrar's Office."
14
15 Mr . lngstad seconded the motion and discussion followed. The motion was
16 ·voted upon and carried.

12
13
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17

c.

18

Information about student views, beliefs, and political associati~ns
which professors acquire in the co.urse of their work as instructors, advisers, and counselors should be considered confidential. Protection
against improper disclosure is a serious professional obligation. Judgments of ability and character may be provided under appropriate circumstances, normally with the kno1-1ledge or consent of the student.

19
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25
26
27
28

29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Protection against Improoer Disclosure

I I I.

Student Records

Institutions should have a carefully considered policy as to the
information which should be part of a student's oermanent educational
records and as to the conditions of its disclosure. To ~ini r.1 ize t he risk
of improper disclosure, the conditions of access to each should be set
forth in an explicit policy statement. Transcripts of acad~~ic reco rds
should contain only information about acade~1ic stat• 1s . Iri f0 rr.ati 0~ fro;-i
disciplinary or co~nseling files should not be available t o u~aothor i zed
persons on campus , or to any person off campus without the express consent
of the student involved except under legal compulsion or in cases where
the safety of persons or property is involved. No records should be
kept which reflect the political activities or beliefs of students .
Prov i sions should also be made for per iodic routine destruction of noncurr ent disciplinary reco rds . Administrative staff and faculty members
should respect confidential i nfonnation about students which they acquire
in the course of their work.
AAUP J. S. - pp. 1-2
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Par f> nts of ;i dependent st uclrnt as dcfineJ in Section 152 of the
Internal Revenue Code of i%l.
Authorized representatives of the Comptroller General, the Sec- ·
reL1ry of HF.\v, and nn admini., trative head of an educational
agency or state educational a uthoriti es.
Officials r1_:sr,onsible for :ictin g in conjunction with the student's
application fQr or receipt of financial aid. ·
Authorized individuals or organizations conducting studies for
or on b ~half of the University for the purpose of developing,
validating, or administering predicti ve tests ; for administering
student aid prog r ams; and for improving instruction. Such
studies must be cond ucted in such a manner as ,rill not pe r mit
the personal identiJication of students and their parents by
persons other than repr esen tatives of the University or such
organizatio.-is. Such information is to be destroyed when no
longer needed for the purpose for which it \\·as collected.
Authorization will come from the appropriate Vice President.

The disclosure of educational records to family membe r s and in
re sponse to subpoenas will be carried out as follows:

1.

J
1

20

Subpoenas_ Univers it y officials are expected to comply with
ju dic ia.l orders 01· sub po ena s_ However; s tu den ts shall be notif ied of int ention t o comply with
\\ith all such actions.
Spous es or other famil y members of students may receive student record infom:iticn v.-hen a written consent fo1·m is submitted
by the student (for exception . see 6-3-A-3 ).
In th e e\·ent of a request for information concerning a deceased
student. dis closur e will be made only to an executor or administrator of an estate up on sufficient identification and demonstrated need for the info rmat io n .

Th e autho rized use of and access to medical an d counseling records
are des cr ibed below:

1.

Medical Re co rds - Pri v ileged information
a. A stud e nt 's medica l reco rds used on ly in connection with
t reatm e nt are confide:1tia l an d are not available to the student.
b . A s t ud ,:: r,t 1\-hO 1\-ishe s to rel ease medic:ll infor·mation, _x-ra y
films or othe r medica l docum e nts in his or her file to ano the r
recogniz c:: d me mber of the medical profession, must req u e st
the r!e ;:d th Service in writing to forward a copy or s ummary
of the r ecords . Exct:pt ;is othen,-ise provided in this s ec tion ,
infoIT.1rition pertaining- to a student's phy s ic al or emotion al
con dition may not be released to any other party wi thout
the written, signed consent of th e student and the approval
of the Dir..::ctor of t he Student Hea lth Service .
c. On the re4-..e;, t of tne Dean of a st udent 's college or school
and wit h i. he written authorization of the student, the Health
Service shall provide information pertaining to a studen t 's
physical condition that might affect his or her status as a
student .

d.

Medical records are subject to subpoena.

•
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In situations where a student's life is in danger or in which
his or her condition results in danger to others. the facts
pertaining to this danger may be communicated to the student's nearest responsible relative, without the student's
consent . if judged necessary by the Director of the Student
Health Service .
Information in a student's Health Service record may be re- .
leased bv the President or bv the Director of Student Health
Service in response to a heaith or safety emergency.
Release of medical information in the case of a minor must
be done by the student's parent or guard ian. Only after
becoming of age can the student release records.

Counseling Records
The records of the Counseling Center and of the Psychological Services Center are considered confidential within
the rules and code of ethics of the American Psychological
Association and the American Personnel and Guidance Association. Information about a client may not be communicated
to anyone without specific written permission by the client,
executed on a form supplied by the Center and approved by
the Director.
b . A student's counseling record u sed only in connection with
treatment is available to the student for review.

F.

Financial records of the student's parents or guardian; and
Confidential letters of recommendation \rhere the student has
signed a waiver of right of access or letters of recommendation
written prior to January 1, 1975, providing such letters are used
only for the purpose for which they were specifically intended.

Students :nay waive their access to records .

2.

-'
- :

u. ,-, ri

Upon written request the University shall provide a student access
to his or h er educational records described in Section ti-3, with the
exception of:
l.
2.

,.:,

-: ")

S, Ucif:.,;i' LIFC:

a.

13

23
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A student may sign a waiver of right of access to confidential
recorr:mendati0ns conc erni.'1g admission. application for employment
and/or application for an honor or honorary recognition.
In such cases the student, upon request, shall be notified of
the names of individuals making such confidential recommendations and these recom:nendations are to be used solely for the
purpose for ·,rhich th,:;y were intended .
!n the e\·ent a student refuses to sign a waiver of access such
an act may not be considered as a condition for admission,
receipt of· financial aids, or any other service or benefit from
the Un iversity .

Since the University does not maintain a central repository for student records, inquiries for access to specific educational records
should be made to the University office or agency concerned with
a particular record. Requests for assistance in locating individual
educational records may be directed to the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs.
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G.
3
~

o

Specified rni·:ersitr personnel should willingly produce for inspection,
with reas 0nable notice by ::in individual student, all records with
the exce 11tic.,n of those previously noted, which pertain to that student. The access to such records should occur as soon as r easonably pra ctica ble but in no instance more than 45 days after the
request. The follO\\·ing procedures should be followed when students
are seeking access to records:

)

1

3.

2
3
15

H.
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Fer records to be released other than as ou tline d in 6- 3, there must
be a written consent form completed by the student which specifies;

l.

The records to be released .
2. The reasons for such release.
3. To ,·. horn the recor d is to be re le ased .
If a st ud ent desires a copy of these r eleased record s , the office is
obligated to furnish such a copy.

..: j

,.;J

:7

J.

Ea ch l"n:versity of!'ice wh ich re le ase s student records must permanently r.. .:iin~a i..a wi th the file of th e student a signed written form
fror:i the above iiste d oilicia ls or agencies . This does not include
Un i\'ersity personnel. This fonn must indicate the date of release
and the leg-iti;-:;ate educa tio nal or othe r inte rest that each person,
agency or org::mization had in seeking the information.

K.

Student record information is to b e transferred to a third party
only on the conJ..ition that they will n ot in tu rn release the record

l
i.:~

~3
-'. )

\'/hen a studc:nt has challenged specific data or information and has
requested deletion or modification of the record:
The designat e d staff person may agree to delete selected
information .
2. In the e·,ent the designated staff member does not concur with
the student's r equest to modify the information, a student may
reque.st an administrative hearing before the Student Relations
Com:;;1.: tce .
3. The student should contact the Office of the Vice President for
Stud ent Affairs for an appointment with the Student Relations
Corr,;rJittee. :\ s a result, a hearing will be provided whereby
stud rnts may present written or oral arguments in support of
their request for mod ifica tio n of the records.
4 . The Cc,mmitte:e ;·; ill provide in writing its decision concerning the
req u est for ffoletion or modification of the record .

')

]

contents of the record with the student.
Students should be free to examine the content of the record
and upon request receive a copy . The student may have to
pay the reproduction cost in order to secure a copy of the
record . No materials should be removed from the record at
this time .

l.

~
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l. Studc1t must provide proper identification.
2. Designated staff or personnel should review and interpret the

'.:;
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to anrJthcr party without the ·written consent of the student. A
pre-stampeJ statement outlining this third party limitation will be
on all information released to a third party.
L.
LI') :i

Areas of the University maintaining educational records should have
a copy of their records policy available to students .

r-,...

l..05

6-4 Disciplinarv and Hearing Records
A.

The University shall maintain for every student who has received
any disciplinary penalty listed in the disciplina1·y record section a
written disciplinary record that shall reflect the nature of the
charge. the penalty assessed and other pertinent information. This
discipLnary record shall be separate from the student's academic
record but shall be considered to be part of the student's educational r ecord. Any hearing record, notice of appeal and each
petition for review are confidential and may not be disclos ed in
whole or in part except as provided in thi s section.

B.

The contents of a student's disciplinary record may be made available to persons outside the University only upon written request
of the student or in response to a court order.

1:
11
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l
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6-5

Official Transcripts of Academic Records

2~
21

A.

The Registrar c':lmpiles, maintains and administers official transcripts
of record.

22
23

B.

Each student's official transcript of record contains the following
information:

2

1. Kame of student;
2 . Birthdate;
3. Kam es of parents or guardians;
4 . Name and address of the high school attended and the date of
graduati0n;
5. Transfer credits if any;
6. Courses taken, hours completed, grades received, grading
system and grade point average;
7. A symbol showing scholastic probation, if any;
8. Type of degree granted by the University;
9. Date of graduation from the University.

2

z
2
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C.

37
3:
;

The Office of the Registrar shall send, issue or release a student's
official transcript or record only:

l.
2.
D.

At the student's written request; or
In accordance with Section 6-3.

A transcript or record shall contain only the infonnation described
in Section 6-5-B, and shall not be furnished either in part or with
information omitted or deleted.

23
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The Registrar shall maintain a "register of requests for official
transcripts." The register of requests is part of the student record.

F.

A stuJ~nt who fails to pay a debt owed the University may have
his l her official transcript withheld until the debt is paid.

G.

The President or the Vice President for Student Affairs may withhold the issuance of an official transcript for a degree pending a
hearir,g e:gainst a student who violates a rule or regulation of the
lJni·:ersity of North Dakota when, in the opinion of the official,
the interest of the University of North Dakota would be served by
in terirn action.

2
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4
5
3
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6-6

;2
;3

The liniversity of ~orth Dakota shall give an annual notice of the following
to stud en ts atH,ndi.ng the University:
A.

Their rights t.:nder the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
of 19';" ~, implementing federal regulations and this policy;

;5

B.

Locations where copies of this policy may be obtained; and

:7

C.

The right to file complaints with the U.S . Office of Education concernir.g alleged failures Ly the University to comply with the act
and with ir.:plementmg federal regulations.

.)

9
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Annual \'0tice
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~

24

The Vice President for Student Affairs shall be responsible for insuring
that this notice is published in at least one issue of the student news-·
paper during September of each year, and a copy of the current notice
s hall ·be posted in each University office maintaining educational records.
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SECTION 7 ACADEMIC CONCERNS

7-1
3
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,- 5

"Acad::-:::iic concerns" , for the purpose of this section of the Code include
both c: cac t:mic grie\·ances (concerning grading-, testing, quality of instruction,
incomplctcs. etc.) :i.nd maintenance of scholastic standards, which encompasses
such things as cheating, plagiarism, and collusion .

7-2
3

Introduction

Academic Grie\·ances

A.

lG

11
12
13

l.

Any students with an academic grievance sh.ould discuss that
grievance with the faculty person involved, and should request
relief from that person.
2. If the grievance is not resolved at the faculty level. the student
should discuss it v.-ith the appropriate departmental chairperson
and reqGest relief.
3. If the grie,:ance is not resolved at the departmental level, the
student should discuss it with the ::i.ppropriate college/school
dean and request r elief.
* 4. If the grievance is not resolved at the college/school level, the
stude;-it may requi::st a review of the grievance by the Academic
Stand .1rcis Committee of the Universitv. The ASC will consult
with all parties s ig·nificantJ~, involve·d in the grievance , will
document its finding-s, and ,rill make recommendation(s) to the
Vice President for ··Aca ckmic Affai r s who will then render the
dispositie, n of the griev ance within 15 school days following the
day of r ecei pt of the ASC recornm endation(s).
It is the student ' s responsibility to initiate and advance the grievance.
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Undergraduate Students - - Recognizing the University of North
Dakota has an obligation to define academic grievance procedures
for its students. the universitv Senate has established the following guidelines for under graduate students:

B.

32
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Gra d uate Students - Academic grievances involving graduate s'tudents a1·e h:rndled through the Graduate College in the following
manner: "Students registered in the Graduate Sch ool or members
of the Gradua t e Faculty may , by \·, ritten documentation to· the
Graduate Dean or the Gr aduate Committee Chairperson, request the
Graduate Co:nn1ittee to consider an appeal of an administra tive decision of the Graduate School Dean. If the Committee agrees to
hear the appeal, the Committee will consider all aspects of the issue
prior to deciding the appeal." (Graduate Catalogue, 1977-79,
p. 53).
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l.
2.
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3.

4.

Any students with an academic grievance should discuss that grievance
with the faculty person involved, and should request relief fron that
person.*
If the grievance is not resolved at the faculty level, U-c student
should discuss it with the appropriate departmental chairperson
and request relief.
If the grievance is not resolved at the departmental level, the
student should discuss it with the appropriate college/school dean
and request relief.
If the grievance is not resolved at the college/school level, the
student may request a review of the grievance bv the Academic
Standards Cammi ttee of the University. The ASC wi 11 consult with
all parties .significantly involved in the grievance, will document
its findings, and will make recommendation(s) to the Vice President
for Academic Affairs who will then render the disnosition of the
grievance within 15 school days following the day of receipt of
the ASC recommendation(s).

18

It is the student's responsibility to initiate and advance the grievance.
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*If the grievance involves a request to change a grade, it should be
noted that the Faculty Handbook states that "if he has assigned a final
grade to a student and has reported the grade to the Office of the
Registrar, an instructor may not change it except with the .approval of
the Administrative Procedures Comriittee" (p. 57). It should also be
noted here that the University has no policy ,;hereby a grade may be
changed other than by recommendation o·f the faculty member who original 1.i
awarded the grade. Mr. Ronald Moe, Chairperson .

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

A motion was made to adopt this procedure. The moti6n was seconded. Mr. A. I
Johnson moved to amend the motion by adding the 1~ords, "for undergraduate
students" at the end of the second sentence. The motion to anend 1·:as seconde<
voted upon and carried. Mr. O'Kelly moved to amend by changing the last
sentence in the footnote to read, "It should al so be noted that the re is no
University-wide policy whereby a grade may be changed other than by reco~mendation of the faculty member 1-1ho originally a1·1arded the grade.'' The motior
to amend was seconded, voted upon and carried. Discussion continued on the
original motion. Mr. Simmons moved that the entire footnote be dele t ed . The
motion was s~conded, voted upon and carried. Mr. Rushing moved that
grievance procedure be referred back to the Academic Policy Cor:11:1ittee . The
motion was seconded, voted upon and defeated. The original motion, as amende1
was voted upon and carried. (See attachment #6 for amended procedure.)

38

39

· Senate Minutes - May 4, 1978 - p. 1566
* Secti c n 7, J.cade1:1ic Concerns
7- 2-4

Presently reads:

"If the grievance is not resolved at the college/
school level, the student [may] request a
review of the grievance by the Academic Standards
CoITTTii t tee of t he University."

Change to:

"If the grievance is not resolved at the co 11 ege/
school level, the student should request a review
of the grievance by the Academic Standards
Cormiittee of the University . "

Accepted chanoe - Senate Meeting - 11/2/78
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2

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE (Attachment ~6)
(adopted by Senate Action 5/4/78)
The UniVers ity of North Dakota has an obligation to define academic grievance
procedures for its students. To this end, the University Senate establishes
the following guidelines . for undergraduate students:

3

4
:>
6
7

8
9
10

1.

Any students with an academic grievance should discuss that grievance
wit h the faculty person involved, and should request relief from that
person .
2. If the grievance is not resolved at the faculty level , the student should
discuss it with the appropriate departmental chairperson and r equest
relief.

11
12
13

3.

If the grievance is not resolved at the departmental level, the student
should discuss it with the appropriate college/school dean and request
relief.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

4.

If the grievance is not resolved at the college/school level , the student
may request a review of the grievance by the Academic Standa rds Corm.ittee
of the Unive rs ity. The ASC will consult with all parties significantly
involved in the gr ievance , will document its . findings, and will make
recommendation(s) to the Vice President for Academic Affairs wh o will then
render the dispositio n of the grievance within 15 school days following t he
day- of receipt of the ASC recorrmendation(s).

21

It is the student's responsibility t o in itiate and advance the grievance.
Senate Minutes - Attachment #6 - p. 1598

II .

In the Classroom

2
The professor in the classroom and i n conference shoul d encourage
3 free discussion, . inquiry, and expression . Student perfonnance should be
4 evaluated solely on an academic ba s is , not on opinions or conduc t in matters
5 unrelated to academic standards .
6 A.

Pr otection of Freedom of Expression

7
Students should be free to tak e reasoned exception t o the data or
8 views offered in any course of study and to reserve judgment about matters
9 of opinion, but they are responsible for learning the content of any course
10 of study for which they are enrolled.
11

8.

Protection aga inst Imoroper Academic Evaluation

12
Students should have protection through orderly procedures against
13 prejudiced or capricious academic evaluation. At the same time, they are
14 respons ible for maintaining standards of academic perfonnance established
15 for each course in which they are enrolled.

AAUP J. S. - p. 1
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7-3 ScholJst;c St;1nci:1rds
Studc-;ts a:~- t:Xpc:cteJ to maintain scholastic honesty. Scholastic dishonesty
ir.clud·:s tut is w,t lim ited to cheating on a test, plagiarism, and collusion.
In th(· case of cheJting-. pl::lgiarisrn, and/or collusion, instructors have authority to act persor.:dly or to refer the case to the Student Relations Committee
throug-h the appropriate Academic Dean. In either case, the instructor will
report his/her action to his/her Academic Dean." A student has the right to
appeal the instruct0r's action to the Student Relations Committee; this appeal
must be initiated with his/her Academic Dean .

10

A.

11

Copying from another student's test paper.
Using materials during a test not authorized by the person
giving the test .
3. Collaborating with or seeking aid from another student during
a test \\·ithout authority.
4 . Kno\•:i.ngl:,r usin g, buying, selling, stealing, transporting, or
s0liciting in "·hole or in part the contents of an unadministered
test.
5. Substituting for another student or permitting another student
to sub sti tute for oneself to take a test.
6. Bribing another person to obtain an unadministered test or information about an unadminis tered test.
l.

;2

2.

13
14
15
16

17
:u
'"
;9

:0
21

22
23
24
25

*B.

26
27
2,3

Cheating on a test includes:

C.

27
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l
2
3
4

Mr. Whitcomb, Chairman of the Academic Policies Comittee , presented a recommendation by the Academic Policies Committee on Cheating and Plagiarism to
substitute for the statement on page 23 of the 1972-74 catalog. lir . Strentz
moved the adoption of the following statement:

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Cheating, as understood in an academic context, means an attempt to deceive
others about one's scholarly achievements by such techniques as using crib
sheets, copying the work of other students, illegally ac~uiring examination
keys, taking examinations by proxy, and unauthorized reference to texts or
notes during an examination. No list of the devices by which cheating may be
ca rr ied on can pretend to be exhaustive, but the foregoing should serve to
indicate the kinds of activities which are involved.

Plagiarism is the presentation of ideas, ~mrds, laboratory results or artisti,
productions of another without proper acknoi'1ledgrnent of the source. Plagiarism, especially of ideas , may be unintentional, and th~ use of someone else's
words or ideas may be a legitimate part of scholarship. But where the parall,
between the work of two individuals invol~e elaborate or ext ensive dualicatio1
17 and where th~re is no indication by means of the appropriate devices (footnot1
18 quotation marks, or direct textual acknowledgment) that one ciece of work is
19 dependent on the other, it must be assumed that the plagiarism is intentional
12
13
14
15
16

20

Plagiarism means the appropriation, buying, rece1vmg as a gift,
or obtaining ty any means another person's work and the unacknowledged submission or incorporation of it in one's own written work
offrred for credit.

21

These forms of dishonesty are very serious matters and do violence to the aca·
demic goals of responsible scholarship.

22
23

For detailed procedures in dealing with cheating and plagiarism and student
appeals, see The Faculty Handbook or the Code of University Life.

Collusion means the unauthorized collaboration with another person
in preparing written work offe red for credit.

24
25
26

The penalties for cheating or plagiarism generally are related to course grad;
and credit. For example, a student who cheats or plagiarizes may receive an I
in the course, which is recorded as an "F for cause."

27
28
29

The motion was seconded. Discussion followed. Mr. Goderstad moved to refer
the proposal to the Corrmittee on Committees for reviewal of the approoriate
body to refer appeals. The motion was seconded and discussion followed.
Mr. Kolstoe moved that the Senate vote irw.iediately on the motion to refer. ·Tt
motion to vote immediately was seconded, voted upon and carried. The motion
to refer was voted upon and lost. Mr. Mitchell moved to amend the ~ction to
delete the last sentence. The amendment was seconded, voted upon and carried.
The motion, as amended, was voted upon and carried.

30
31

32
33
34

*Section 7, Aca demic Concerns
7-3-B

Presently reads:

"Plagiarism means the arpropriation, buying,
receiving as a gift, or obtaining by any means
another person's work and the unacknowledged
submission or incorporation of it in one's
m·m [viri tten work offered for credit . ]"

Change to:

"Plagiarism means the appropriation, buying,
receivi ng as a gift, or obtaining by any means
another person's work and the unacknowledged
submission or incorporation of it in one's
own work ."
Accepted change - Senate Meeting - 11/2/78

Senate Minutes - January 17, 1974 - pp. 10:
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CORRECTED COPY
STUDENT CONDUCT AND APPEALS

2
8-1
3

~

G

3
9

Ir.troduction

It is assumed that members of the Uni\-ersity of North Dakota community
operate from a t .1 sis of fairness one to another. It is further assumed that
i;-,di\·i..:luals wiil discuss their questions , concerns and allegations at the
le west le\·el possible for effective resolution of the situation.
A student at the university neither loses the rights nor escapes the responsi biliti ·:·s of citizenship. Students are expected to conduct themselves in
accord mce with the laws of the state of North Dakota and the federal
go verr,:nent. G:·and Forks city ordinances, Board of Higher Education
policiE:S and uni\·ersity regulations. Students may be disciplined by the
Ln iH:r sity for violating these standa r ds of conduct even though they may
be pur.:shed by state or federal authorities for the same act. However,
institu tional disciplinary action shall not be used merely to duplicate
penalties by civil authorities.
0

3
4
5
6
7

. STATEr-1ENT ON GROUP BEHAVIOR

The University must be seriously toncerned when a group of students gather in
a way which could result in damage to public or private property or er1barrassrne1
to themselves or the University. University students participating in or being
present at improper group activities risk liability for the costs of any damage5
and are subject to disciplinary action.

8 Examples of participation without excluding other, are: (l) leadership in a
9 mob; (2) lending support to mob action by noise, shouting, clapping , etc.;
10 (3) shouting, calling , or throwing anything from windows, etc.

22

The University recognizes that many students share with other citizens a
strong interest in social problems. As a part of our democratic tradition,
students are encouraged as responsible citizens to study social issues and to
express their convictions within the context of acceptable ~odes of e~Dression:
public discussion, debate, petition, public rallies, picketing, and demonstrations. In doing so, students must acceot the responsibility for learning
the art of reasoned dissent and thouqhtful examination of controversial
issu~s. Whether expressing themselv~s as individuals or as organized groups,
they are expected to conduct them~elves responsibly, and to resoect the basic
educational goals of the University. Peaceful assembly does not, for
instance, permit persons to interfere with regular academic prograr.s or
procedures or to obstruct traffic, orderly p?ogress of pedestrians, or facilitiE

23
24
25

For their own protection, students are encouraged to register all demonstration!
r allies, etc. , with the office of Coordinator of Student Ac t ivi t ies at the
University Center.

11
12

13
14

15
16
17

18
19

20
21

Submitted by Student Polici es Committee
April , 1966
{Approved by St udent Senate April , 1966)
(Approved by Facul ty Sena t e May, 1968) p. 538A
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Student St2:1cards of Conduct

S!;idents are expected to maintain a high standard of conduct both on and
oL ca,-.:;_:us. S: ;.; c::nts arc expected to obey the law , to show respect for
prcper:y const;~;..:r-::d authority, to meet contractual obligations, to maintain
ir,tegrity and ;r,Qj\"idual honor in scholastic \rnrk and to observe standards
of ccndl.lct appr.:,priat .-: for a community of scholars. The student is expected
to be individually responsible for his/her actions whether acting individually
or in a gro up .
I.

Financial Transactions with the University

A.
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

1':

L
1

~

,:.

1
1
1
1
1

The Bursar's o:·fice (Business Office) is responsible for matters relating
to stud 1:: nt fina:..:ial transactions. Students who owe debts to the university m;:iy be: denied enrollment or re a dmission and may have official
transcripts \':i:hheld until the debt is paid. Students who write insu:ficient fund checks to th e university for registration fees may h·ave
thc:ir registrati-, :1 canceled. Insufficient fund checks written to the
un ;\·ersi ty fsr ot her purposes may subject students to legal and/or
disciplinary action.
II.

Other Ofienses

NotwithstanJi..,g actions taken by civil authorities, the Dean or his/her
designate may initiate disciplinary proceedings as outlined in Section 8-3
against a stue!ent who:
*A.

Violates either singly or in concert with others the minimum
sta:1dards of indi\·ic:!ual conduct required by the laws of the
state of North Dakota or the United States, whether or not the
violation occurs on university property or in connection with
any university-oriented activity, including, but not limited to,
disorderly conduct and disruptive activity as defined in Section L
below.

10
11

12
13

Standards of Conduct Expected of Students

The institution has an obligation to clarify those standards of
behavior which it considers essential to its educational mission and its
community life. These general behavioral expectations and the resultant
specific reg ulat ion s should represent a reasonable regulation of student
conduct but the student should be as free as possible from imoosed
limitations that have no direct relevance to his ed ucation . Offenses
should be as clearly defined as possible and interpreted in a manner consistent with t he aforementioned principles of relevancy and reasonableness.
Disciplinary proceedings should be instituted only for violations of
standard s of conduct formulated with significant student participation and
published in advance through such means as a student handbook or a generally
available body of institutional regulations.
AAU P J . S. - o . 4

14
2. Students detected or arrested in the course of serious violations of
15 institutional regulations, or infractions of ordinary law, should be in formed
16 of their rights. No form of harassment should be used by institutional
17 representatives to coerce admissions of guilt or information about conduct
18 of other suspected persons.
AAUP J. S. - p. 4
19

B.

Institutional Authority and Civil Penalties

20
Activities of students may upon 6ccasion result in violation of law.
21 In such cases, institutional officials should be prepared to apprise students
22 of sources of legal counsel and may offer other assistance. _ Students who
23 violate the law may incur penalties prescribed by civil authorities, but
24 institutional authority should never be used merely to duplicate the f unction
25 of general laws. Only where the institution's interests as an academic com un26 ity are distinct and clearly involved should the special authority of the
27 institution be asserted. The student who incidentally violates institutional
28 regulations in the course of his off-campus activity, such as those relating
29 to class attendance, should be subject to no greater penalty than would
30 nonnally be imposed. Institutional action should be independent of corrrnunity
31 pressure .
AAUP J. S. - p. 3

· *Sec~ ion ~. Student Conduct and Appea ls
?lease note the following typograohical errors in Sect i on 8, Conduct and Appeals.
8-2-I I- A should read: "Violates either singly or in concert with others the
~ini-un standards of individual conduct required by the laws of the state
of \crth ~akota or the Uni ted States, whether or not the violation occurs
on Cr,i vers i ty property . . . "
Accepted change - Senate Meeting - 11/2/78

·.Ci., L ,·ii ~ i t;l•tf lf LlFl ll"M r

B.

Posse: :,:...• ·: ,-:ir uses firearms or fire\\'orks on university property
with0u t ,· , itten permission from the Director of Security.

C.

Cond1y t ~ h imself /herseli in a manner that significan tly interferes I'. i ' ·. th e operations of the university.

5
6

D.

Condu ct ·. ~imself/herself in a manner that significantly endangers t r.t health or safety of members of the university or
visitors ·.-. the campus .

J

E.

Dam agts

9
1

F,

Engag es in hazing . Hazing b y the unive r sity groups is p r ohibitt d ',., or off campus. Hazing is defined to include any
acti0n , :: · ~i,· ities or situations intentionally created to produce
unneu~ ~:, :-y or undue mental or physical discomfort, embarrassment, n::: =, s sment, ridicule, excessive fatigue , interference with
sc hc.-l a~ t1 ·. 0r personal lives or exposure to situations wherein
one's ;, :,: ·.;ca l or mental well-being may be in danger.

1CJ

'~
, I

C.:,

Posse ~·,,.·. r,r uses into x icating beverages in a University class room b e,. ·'. ;ng, l;,boratory , auditorium, library building , museum,
fac ulty ~,· ::;,;r.istra ti ve office, intercollegiate or intramural athletic
facility '~ ~ any other public campus area . Students are expected
to abid e :.y loca l ordinances and state laws regarding the consumpticn '.r possession of alcoholic be\·e rages. This provisicn
beCOfilE.S 1 ::·ective Janual'y 6, 1979 .

H.

Misusts, :iJter s . or forges a studen t identification card.

2;

I.

Falsi.fits, deface s , alters or mutilates any unive r sity document -ID c ard, receip t . transcript, etc. -- or withholds or falsifies
informa ll,,n on an admissio ns application.

J.

Posses s(··. unauthorized keys to university buildings. The
dupl.ic a ti,,:1 of a key issued to a student by the u niver s ity is
prohibited .

:5
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--le faces or destroys university property .

G.

1j

30

1 The Chair declared resumption of consideration of the postponed motion con2 cerning the policy regarding the consumption of alcoholic beverages. Mr.
3 Larson moved to vote immediately on the policy motion . It 1-1as seconded,
4 voted upon and lost . Mr. St . Clair moved to amend with this substitute
5 motion that (1) the use of alcoholic beverages on campus or in any housing
6 unit, including fraternities and sororities , is prohibited; e xcept that state
7 and local laws govern faculty and married student housing , as they apply to
8 all citizens . (2) the supervisory responsib--i-lity for off - campus activities of
9 organizations recognized by the University rests with the officers of the
10 organization , the management of the establishment where the activity is held ,
11 and civil authorities . Mr . Kolstoe seconded the motion. ~1r. Thorson roved to
12 amend the substitute motion by adding that students living in off-ca~nus
13 housing must comply with the demands of the landlord concerning the use of
14 alcoholic beverages and are liable for misconduct in this respect to the~selves
15 and to c ivi l authorities. The motion to amend the substitu t e motion was
16 seconded, voted upon and carri ed. The substitute motion , as mended , wa s
17 voted upon and carried . The Chai r man ruled t hat , in the absence of objection ,
18 the original motion, as amended by the substitute mot i on , wa s carried by the
19 same vote as the substitute motion.
Senate Minutes - March 7, 1968 - p. 496

K. · IU cg ;:iUy 1; ses, po::;s esse s and/or sells a drug or narcotic.
Stud ent s :ire expected to abide by local ordinances and state
and ftder :d la\\'s re ga rding the consumption or possession of
drugs.

L.

Ill.

Eng::igcs 1n disruptive activity such a s disorderly conduct which
include::; 1•~1ysical or \·erbal ab use of another person; abusive ,
indecent , r,rc:·ane or vulgar language in a public place; obscene
a c tions; ;,nd/or disresp0ct for the right s and privileges of others.

Peaceful As'..r·mbly, Protest, and Demonstrations

univer si ty of :-;on h Dakota is dedica ted to intellectual development by
i:.he proces s of r:, t ional thought and Lhe free expres s ion of ideas and
opL'11ons. The ctr;1demic community does n o t merely tolerate dissent but
welcorr.es respon s iti le discourse and dissent on the issues of our time.
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''Co:J~be and uni\·ersity students are both dtizens and membc1s of the
acad t::ii c community. ,\s citizens students should enjoy the same freedom
of sp~ t::ch, peaceful as sembly and right of petition that other citizens
enjc,y and as rn~mbers of the academic community they are subject to
the ob!ig::itions which accrue to them by \·irtue of this member ship .
The t; ;-,i·-:. crsity should insure that institutional powers are not employed
to i::~ :b it su ch intellec tu a l and p ersonal dev elopment of students as is
often prorcoted by their exercise of the right of citizenship both on
and off campus." (Joint Statement on Rights and Responsibilities of
St ud ents.)
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A.

14

It is expected that an y peaceful assembly or demonstr ation \.\ill
be registered with the Dean of Students prior to the event .
Wh ere ve r pos sible at least 24 hours lead time will be given .
The regis t ration process will enable university officials to:
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l.
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In order to protect t he safety and welfare of students and
employees of the univ ersity and to protect the property of the
uni v ersit y it is expecte d t!-iat all p e rsons at e v ents or on
property und e r the jur isdiction of the university shall identify
then seh·es to ;rn insti t u tional rer:,r esentative who has identified
himself/herse lf . ..\ p ers 0n identifies himself/herself by giving
name and ccmpl e te ad dress and stati.,g truthfully his / her rela tionship to t he uni\'e rsit y . A person may b e asked to present
some form of identification.
If any person re fuses or fails upon request to present evidence
of his/h e r id entif icat ion and it r easonably appears that the person has no legi tir.,a te r eas on ·to be on the campus or in the
facility, the p ers on may b e ejected from the campus or fa cility.

:6

8-3

27

t;' nder the d in:c tior. of t!1e Pr es ident. through the Vice President for Student
Affa:rs , t he Dea:1 c,f Stud ents has primary authoritv and r esponsibility for
th e a c.:n i::i s : ra tio :1 of s tu der. t disc ipline . Further delegation of this authority
:r.ay t. e r.:a::l-:: b y the Dea:1 t0 resi de nce hall s t aff and / or disciplinary bodies
wit h i..~ t h e ;_i ,::n g environments, su ch as re s idence hall or Gr eek Council.
Howc: n :r, the Student Re la tior.s Committee (SRC) is the only body that may
su s pe ::d an d/or p!.1c~ a pe r ~anent ilisciplinary notation on any record
curre ntly /prospective ly available to anyone ou t side the university.

_:~

..:3
.,
--~

2 A.

Off-Campus Freedom of Students

Exercise of Rights of Citizenship

3
College and university students are both citizens and menbers of the
4 academic community. As citizens, students should enjoy the same freedom of
5 speech, peaceful assembly, and right of petition that other citizens enjoy
6 and, as ,members of the academic community, they are subject to the obligations
7 which acc r ue to them by virtue of this membership. Faculty members and adnin8 istrative officials should insure that institutional powers are not employed
9 _to inhibit such intellectual and personal development of students as is often
10 promoted by thei r exercise of the rights of citizenship both on and off campus .

AAUP J . S. - p. 3

Der.ionstrations will be permitted to continue so long as they
are not djsrupti ve to the educational process of the univ ersity.

Identification of Persons on Campus

5
7

_'.,)

V.

Outline and discuss with demonstra tors the guidelines neces sary to k ee p the demonstratio n non-violent and non-disruptive .
2 . Plan fo r th e control of possi ble counter demonstrations which
would infringe upon the rights of the demonstrators or result in violent , abusiv e ac t s.

'.6

20
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31

Ir'iiti" tio n of Discir, lin a rv Proce edin g s and Administra t ive Disposition

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

VI.

Procedural Standards in ~isciplinary Proceedin~s

In developing responsible student conduct , disciplinary proceedings
play a role substantially sec·ondary to example, counseling, guidance, and
admonition. At the same time, educational institutions have a duty and
corollary disciolinary powers to protect their educational pur poses through
the setting of standards of scholarsh1p and conduc~ for the students wtro
attend them and through the regulation of the use of institutional facilities . In the exceptional circumstances when the preferred means fail
to resolve problems of student conduct, proper procedural saf~guards sh ould
be observed to protect the student from the unfair i noosition of seri ous
penalties.

33

The .administration of discioline should guarantee procedural fa1rness
to an accused student. Practices in disciplinary cases ~ay vary in formality with the gravity of the offense and the sanctions which ra y be
applied . They should -also ta ke into account the presence or absence cf
an honor code, and the de0ree to which the institutional officials ha ve
direct acquaintance with s t udent life, in general, and with t he involved
student and the circumstances of the case in particular . Th e jurisdictions
of faculty or student judicial bodies, the disciplinary res ponsibilities
of institutional officials and the regular disciplinary ~roc edures, ir.cluding the student's right to appeal a decision, should be clearl y fonnulated
and communicated in advance. Minor penalties may be assessed infonnall y
under prescribed procedures .

34
35
36
37
38
Jg

In all situations , procedural fair play requires that the student be
informed of the nature of t he cha r ges against him, that he be given a f air
opportunity to refute t hem , that the institution not be arbitra ry in i t s ac ti on:
and t ha t t here be pr ovis i on for appeal of a decision. The following are
recommended as proper safegua rds in such proceedings when there are no honor
codes off er ing compara ble gua ra ntees.

22
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25
26

27
28

29
30

31
22

AAUP J. S. - pp . 3-4
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B.

Pending action on a complaint of violating a university regulation, the status of the student shall not be altered except for
reasons outlined in Section 8-3 - IV.

Preliminary Investigation

When the Dean of Students receives information that a student has
allegedly v;c:ated University regulations or local, state, federal law,
the Dean sh :, :J investigate the alleged violation. After completing a
prel:.mi..'iary in °:es tiga tion the Dean may:

13

p

E
,c

17

E

A.

Find no basis for the complaint and dismiss the allegation as
unfounded; or

B.

Sum mo n the student for a conference and then either dismiss
the a!.legation; or

C.

Proceed administrati\·ely by assessing- the penalty appropriate
to the charges, informing the student of such action in writing
if there is a dispute of charges and informing the student of
appeal procedures ; or

D.

Prepare a compla-i nt based on the allegation and proceed as
outlined in 8-4. · \vhen misconduct may result in serious penalties or if the student questions the fairness of disciplinary
action taken, the student shall be granted on request the
pri,;iJ~ge of a hearing before the SRC.

1~·

2:
21
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III.

Summoning a Student for a Conference
A.

B.
:, -

3~
JC
37
.)c,
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r

Any acaJcmic or adrninis trativ_e official, faculty, staff member,
or student may file a verbal or written complaint with the Dean
of Students Office against any student for misconduct.

7
II.

, i)L'L,:1 Li r ~ t;i ._ ,..1

A.

6

C

u:

Filing Cc,;;-,plaints

C.

Should a student not appear when requested by the Dean .. the
Dean may formally summon a student to appear for a conference
in c,;~rnection \';ith ;:i.n alleged violation by sending him/her a
letter by certified mail, re turn receipt req uested , addressed to
the student at his/her address appearing on the re gistrar's
records .
•
The letter shall direct the student to appear at a specified time
and piace not less than three class days after the receipt date
of the letter. The letter shall also describe briefly the alleged
violation.
Failure of a student to resp ond will not forestall administra tive
action .

IV. Pendir.g action on charges or in emergency situations the Dean,
the Vice President for Student Affairs or the President may suspend

EIXS1 lilG SG\TE Li:(;JSLAi 10;;
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D.

!!earing Co111mi ttcc Procedures

2
3
4
5
6
7

When the misconduct may result in serious penalties and if the student
questions the fairness of disciplinary action taken against him, he should be
granted, on request, the privilege of a hearing before a regularly constitutec
hearing committee .. The · following suggested hearing committee procedures
satisfy the requirements of procedural due process in situations requiring a
high degree of formality.

8
9
10
11

1. The hearing committee should include faculty me~bers or student, or,
if regularly included or requested by the accused, both faculty and student
members. No member of the hearing committee who is otherwise interested in
the particular case should sit in judgment during the proceeding .

12
13
14

2. The student should be informed, in writing, of the reasons for the
proposed disciplinary action with sufficient particularity , and in sufficient
time, to i nsure opportunity to prepare for the hearing.

15
16

3. The student appearing before the hearing committee shou1d have the
right to be assisted in his defense by an adviser of his choice .

17
18

4.
charge .

19
20
21
22
23

5. The student should be given an opportunity to testify and to present
evidence and witnesses. He should have an opportunity to hear and ouestion
adverse witnesses . In no case should the committee consider statements
against him unless he has been given an opportunity to rebut unfavorab1e
inferences which might otherwise be drawn .

24
25
26
27

6. All matters upon which the decision may be based must be introduced
into evidence at the proceeding before the hearing colTfllittee. The decision
should be based solely upon such matters. Improperly acquired evidence shoul
not be admitted.

28
29

7. In the absence of a transcript, there should be both a digest and a
verbatim record, such as a tape recording, of the hearing.

30
31
32

8. The decision of the hearing committee should be fina1, subject only
to the student's rights of appeal to the president or u1timately to the
govern i ng board of the institution.

The burden of proof should rest upon the officials bringing the
·

AAUP J. S. - pp. 4-5

Status of Student Pending Final Action

33

C.

34
35
36
37
38

Pending action on the charges , the status of a student should not be
a1tered, or his right to be present on the campus and to attend c1asses
suspended , except for reasons re1ating to his physica1 or emotional safety
and well-being, or for reasons relating to the safety and wel1-being of
student~, faculty, or university property.
AAUP

J.

S. - p. 4
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A.

For reasons rel:iting to the student's physical or emotional
safety and well-being; or

5
£

B.

For reasons relating to the safety of students, faculty, administrative staff or university property; or

7

* C.

4

00

• 1

the right d the student to be· present on the campus and to attend
classes or o!herwise alter the status of a student:

33
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8

9
10
11

An emergency alteration in status or suspension is considered temporary in nature and subject to a hearing by the appropriate
committee ;vi thin three school 9ays.

12
13
~J

For engaging either singly or in concert with others in a disrupti·;e activity on the campus of the university as is defined
at 8-2-III.

8-4

Student Relati c,ns Committee

I.

Student Relations Committee

5
~6
17
1S
;9

A.

::o

B.

~

adrnini s trat i·,·e le\·eJ the Student Relations Committee (SRC)
becomes im·oh·ed.
SRC is a Pre s identia l committee composed of three students,
five faculty members and the Vice President for Student Affairs.
Jurisdiction of SRC is as follows:
l.

2
3
4

2.

25
?.7

22
29

3.

..,~

_.,.,J

l
2
3
24

35
:0

II.

A.

AU rr, ;.it ters upon which the decision may be based must be
introd t1ced into evidence at the proceeding before SRC . The
decisi,)n shall bt: based solely upon such matters and must be
sup po rted by the evidence.

B.

All e•.:idrnce will be admitted except that which is irrelevant
or repetitious or which is obtained in violation of the search
and entry provisions appearing in Section 3-Il-E&F of this code.

33
39

.:o
~l

As the highest disciplinary body of the university SRC is
the only body that may suspend and/or place a permanent
disciplinary notation on a ny record currently or prospectir.:ely available to anyone outside the university.
SRC h as appeUate power to review decisions of lower disciplinary bodies and of the Dean of Students with authority
to lessen bu.t not incre2se the sanctions imposed or recommended ty other bodies.
SRC may ha v e at the request of the student original jurisdiction i., i.nsta;i ces which might result in the suspension of
a student or· placer;ient of a permanent disciplinary f).Otation
on any record curren tly or prospectively available to anyone
outside the uni ve rsity.

Procedural Standard s for SRC Cases

"j7

STUDENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE

\•,'he:1 disciplinary matte r s are not satisfactorily resolved at the

*Section 8, Stu~ent Condu ct and Apneals
Please note the following typographical errors in Section 8, Conduct and Appeals.
8-3-IV-C should read: "For engaging either singly or in concert with others in a
disr~ptive activity on the campus of ·the university as is defined at 8-2-II."
Accepted change - Senate Meeting - 11/2/78

2 Membership:

Five faculty, four students .

3 Term:

Faculty serve three years, with approximately onethird 5elected each year. Students serve one year.

4
5 Selection:

6
7 Functions and
8 Responsibilities: ·
9
10

Appointed by the President in May,. and take office on
September l of the same year.
Acts as an appeals board on disciplinary action taken
by the Office of Student Affairs, and in so~e cases takes
original disciplinary action.
(No official description found)
Senate Minutes - October 6, 1966 - p. 357

i..Li ,L

1

C.

SRC recc,rds ,\ill be confidential and may be released only with
the consC'nt of the student involved. A written record of proceedings and action taken will be filed with the Student
Relations Committee.

D.

No member of the hearing body who has a personal ·interest in
the particular case may sit in judgment during that proceeding.
In such cases where a member cannot serve due to a conflict
of interest a temporary member may be appointed by the excused member's regul ar appointing authority to serve for the
duration of the hearing.

2
3
4

5
6
7
8

9
10

1l

III.

l.

17
~8
19

2.

~1J
21

23

B.

l.

25
2:

2.

27
28
2·:i

3.

30
31

32
JJ
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35
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37
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45
4£

47
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Deter-mine that the Dean has satisfactorily performed the
requirements of Section 8-4-IIIB .
Rule on the admissibility of evidence, motions and objections
to procedures; render a written decision as to the accused
student's guilt or innocence of the charges; set forth findings of fact; determine the pena.lty if any; and provide the
Dean and student with a copy of the decision.

Duties of the Dean of Student.s- - The Dean shall:

~d .

~J
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Duties of SRC -- In those cases in which the accused student
disputes the facts upon which charges are based such charges
shall be heard and determined by SRC. SRC will:

15
lE

22

34

Hearings before SRC
A.

1
1
1

, :1 '..i 11.V_'. ; I Li i L Li:,f, J

4.

Co.isult with SRC in setting the date, time and place for
the hearing .
Assis t SRC in summoning witne sses and preparing evidence
that is requested by SRC.
The Dea n shall notify the student by letter of the date,
time and pla ce for the hearing . The Dean shall send the
letter by certified mail, return receipt requested, to the
student at his / her address appearing in the registrar's
records. If the st ud ent charged is an unmarried minor
(under 13 years of age ) a copy of the letter may be sent
to his/her pare:1t or- guard ian . The letter shall specify
a hearing date not less th;rn five class days af te r the receip t date of the le tter. A student may request in writing
that an earlier date be set if feasible. The SRC for good
cau se may postpone the hearing a nd notify all interested
persons of the n ew hearing date, ti.me and place.
A letter maiJed under part 3 shill:
a. Direct the student charged to appear on the day and
at the ti..1e a:1d place specified.
b. AdvisF; the s tu dent of his/her rights:
(1) To a public or a private hearing .
( 2) To appear in person alone or with an advisor.
(3) To challenge the person designated to hear the
charges.
(4) To know th e identity of each witness who will
testify against him/her.

a,
0:,

a,

l-! L{

(; !-
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(5)

,-....
00
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c.

d.

e.
f.

C.

If a student fails without good cause to comply with the letter
sent und-2r this section SRC r:1ay proceed with a hearing in the
student 's absence. Such absence is not to be interpreted as
an admission of guilt nor a basis for further disciplinary action.

D.

Hearing Procedure - -SRC shall proceed generally as follows
during a hearing:

- ?

::: =;

1.

2.

:: J
: l

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
)

8.
9.

.,
3

-

)

E.

The student states whether the hearing is to be open to
the p u blic or clos ed. [f the hearing is to be open to the
public , the student shall sign a written statement to that
effect.
The chairperso n of SRC reads the complaint and informs
the stud ent charged of his/her rights as listed in Section
8-4-l;l-B.
The De an prE: s ents the university's case.
The student charged pre sents his/her defense.
The Dean and the stud ent defendant present rebuttal evidence ar.d ar guments .
SRC d elibera tes and decides the issue of guilt or innocence.
If SRC finds the student char g-ed guilty the Dean and
studE:nt ch ar ged ma y p1·esent e\·idence and argument on an
appre,pri a te pe nalty.
SRC deli b erates and de termines an appropriate penalty.
SRC r en der s a written de cision as to th e accus e d student's
guilt or inn oce nce of cha rges and sets forth findings of
fact in support of the charges . The decision states the
penalty if any and procedures for appeal. The accused
student and Dean of St 1.1dents shall each be giv en a copy
of the decision.

Hearing Record - -The hearing record is confidential and consis t s of:

l.
J

To summon witnesses, require the production of
documcnt::irv and other evid-cnce and offer evidence and ;rgue in his/h e r own behalf.
(6) To question each witn e ss who will testify against
him/her for the purpose of clarification.
(7) To h ave a copy of the secretary's record of the
hearing.
(8) To app eal as is outlined in Section 8- 4-IV.
Contain the name of the person appointed to act as .
chairp erson of SRC.
Contain the names of witnesses who will testify against
the student and a description of evidence and charges
t.l-iat will be offered against him/her.
Contain a copy of the complaint.
r;otify the stud ent that the Dean may question a stu dent testifying in the student defendant's behalf or
question the student defendant if he/she testifies in
his/her own behalf.

2.

A copy of the notice forwarded to the student.
A written sumraa ry of t he h earing together with all docu mentary and other evidence offered or admi tted in evidence.
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Written motions. pleas and any other material considered
by SRC .

4.

lV.

..j

Appeabg an SRC Decision
A.

Th':: accused student may appeal a decision of SRC directly
to U·.e President of the university.

B.

An appeal from a decision of SRC shall be made by g1vmg
writt!:n notice to the Pre sident and to the Vice President for
Stud !::1t Affairs up to fi\-e class days after the decision or
acfr..:1 appealed was announced. The notice is informal but
sh;;'. l contain the student's n.une, the date of the decision or
ac,i-,r, if any and the name of the student's representative
if ar:y.

C.

:,.;,:;tice of appeal given by a student defendant suspends the
im pss ition of ptn alty until the appeal is finally decided but
intt:--L.i action may be taken as authorized in Section 8-3-IV.

D.

Tt: 1:: Preside:-it ma y approve , rej ec t or modify the decision in
q u':stion or may requi:-e that the 01-iginal hearing be reopened
for tl-.c 1-irt:sE-ntatic,:1 of additional evidence and reconsideration
of t:-\':! .:!ecision. Th•~ P,tsident's decision must be forthcoming
\\i~~:n ten school d::iy s of the date of the appeal. The action
of ea.::h re\-iewing authority shall be communicated in writing
to the student and to the Dean of S tudents.

j

8-5

The decisions of SRC .

Au th0ri2(, j '.:hcip linarv Pe~2 li_~~2
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C'niversit:: Discipli."1.ary Pen alties are:

A.

1\'ritt cn Repri.i'Tlc1nd--\,'ritten reprimand refers to official censure
of a student's conduct i.r. \-iol:nion of a regul at ion of the campus
corr:r.,unity a:-:d / or procedures of order , respect for property
and considera tion of others . A wr itten re primand involves a
str1 tus of warning f0 r a de signated period of time.

B.

Warning Probation--\,·arning probation indicates that f urthe r
vio:.1tions 0f :·egulatior,s \,·ill r es ult in more severe disciplinary
acti,:,.:1. 1,\·arni.n;- prnbcition shall be i.r:1posed for a period of no t
~o re th an one year and the student shall be re mo ved auto::iaticaUy from probation when the imposed period ex pi re s.

C.

Condt..ct Probation - -Conduct probation indicates that furt her
vio lati ons may result in sus p en sion. Conduct probation may
no t be i.;::.posed for more than one cale ndar year.

D.

Susr,cnsion--Suspension is a temporary withdrawal of enrollment
pri.\·Jeges for a specif:ed p er iod . Suspension notification will
incl uce condi tions of the suspension and tenns for re-enrollmen t.
Su s pension will norm ally be for at least the remaind er of the
semester in which the penalty is imposed and will normally result

O')

co
co
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in the cancellation of r e gistration.· In some cases, however,
short term suspension may be imposed depending on the nature
and severity of the offense.

2
3

E.

4

~ 5

c..o 6
- 7

8

l. The student applies to the Dean of Students for reinstatement.
2. The Dean i..'1vcstigates.
3 . The Dean may then either grant the reinstatement, consult
\\ith SRC about the matter or deny the application. A
denial may be appealed by the student to SRC.

9
10
il
,..,

' '-

13

1~

II. SRC or the Dean ciS part of the disciplinary process may impose
specific conditions and/or require students to make restitution for
d2mage to or misappropriation of property . Reimbursement may take
the form of appropriate service to repair or otherwise compensate for
da;uag es .

l -

,.J

,o

;7
12
'

III. Residence hall conduct committees (Association of Residence Hall
Conduct Cor:imitt ee) and Greek Council may impose a written reprimand
or wa :·ning pr,:, bation. These student conduct boards may only recommend but. rn:,t ir:1pose the d isciplinary penalty action of conduct probation
or uni '.·ersity suspension. Student dismissal from tbe residence hall
system may be i.rr.pose:d only by the Dean of Students upon the recommendat io n of residence hall conduct boards, a head resident or the
Director of Eousing in accordance ~ith proper procedure.

-

20

21

~2
23
--

25
25

:.7

5
7

Indefinite Suspension - -lndefinite suspension is a suspension
which invol\·es no definite time limit and which carries conditions which must be met before the student may re-enroll.
Reins tat em en t after an indefinite suspension involves the
following procedure:

8-6

D:scip lin a:-v Records
A.

A hearing record, notice of appeal and each petition for review
are cor.fid en t.:Jl and may not be disclosed in whole or part except
as pro\·ided i..'1 Section 6 . This disciplinary record shall be separate from the s t udent ' s acad emic record but shall be considered
a part of the student's educational record.

B.

Suspension is the only disciplinary action reflected in _the official
transcript of the student. At the Dean's direction the registrar
shall place on the student's permanent academic record the words
"zr.ay not register." The registrar shall remove the notation when
the penalty expires or has been terminated .
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Student Publications

Student publications and the student press are a valuable ai~ in establishing and maintaining an atmosphere of free and responsible discussion and
of intellectual exploration on the campus . They are a menas of bringing
student concerns to the attention of the faculty and the institutional
authorities and of formulating student opinion on various issues on the
campus and in the world at large.

15

Whenever possible the student newspaper should be an independent corporation financial1y and legally separate from the university. \•/here financial
and legal autonomy is not possible, the institution, as the publisher of
student publications, may have to bear the legal responsibility for the conten
of the publications. In the delegation of editorial rest:1onsibil i ty to student
the institution must provide sufficient editorital frced o~ and financial
autonomy for the student publications to maintain their integrity of pu,·pose
as vehicles for free inquiry and free expression in an acade:,, ic ccr:riu nity.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Institutional authorities, in consultation with students and faculty,
have a responsibility to provide written clarification of the role of the
student publications, the standards to be used in their evaluation, and
the limitations on external control of their operation. At the sare time,
the editorial freedofil of student editors and wanaoers entails corollary
responsibilities to be governed by the canons of responsible jourr.alis~.
such as the avoidance of libel, indecency, undocumented allegations, attacks
on personal integrity, and the techniques of harassment and innuendo. As
safeguards for the editorial freedom of student publications the follow1ng
provisions are necessary:

26
27
28

l. The student press should be free of censorship and advance approval
of copy, and its editors and managers should be free to develop their own
editorial policies and news coverage.

29
30
32
33
34
35

2. Editors and managers of student publications should be protecte~
from arbitrary suspension and removal because of student, faculty, ad mi nis trative, or public disapproval of editorial policy or con tent. Only for
prope r and stated causes should editors and managers be subject to rercval
and then by orderly and prescribed procedures. The agency res ponsible for
the appointment of editors and managers should be the agency responsible for
their removal.
·
·

36
37
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3. All university published and financed student publications should
explicitly state on the editorial page that the opinions there expressed
are not necessarily those of the college, university, of student body.

13
14

31
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APPENDIX I
JOINT STATEMENT ON RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS OF STUDENTS
{From AAUP Bulletin, December, 1967)
This document wa s adopted QY the UND. Senate on 5/2/68 { ~ 507 - Senate Minutes)
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Preamble
Academic institutions exist for the transmission of knowledge, the pursuit of truth, the development of students, and the general well-being of
society. Free inquiry and free expression are indispensable to the attainment of these goals. As members of the academic community, students shoul~
be encouraged to develop the capacity for critical judgment and to engage in a sustained and independent search for truth. Institutional procedures
for achieving these purposes may vary from campus to campus , but the minimal standards of academic freedom of students outlined below are essential to
any comiunity of scholars.
Freedom to teach and freedom to learn are inseparable facets of academic freedom. The freedom t o learn depends upon appropriate opportunities and
conditions in the classroom, on the campus , and in the larger community. Students should exercise their freedom with responsibility.
The responsibility to secure and to respect general conditions conducive to the freedom to learn is shared by all members of the academic col'Mlunity .
:ach college and university has a duty to develop policies and procedures wh ich provide and . safeguard thi s freedom. Such policies and procedures
should be developed at each institution within the framework of general standards and with the broadest possible participation of the members of
the academic community. The purpose ·of this statement is to enumerate the essential provisions for student freedom to learn .
I.

Freedom of Access to Higher Education

The admissions policies of each college and university are a matter of institutional choice provided that each college and university makes clear
the characte ri stics and exp ectations of students which it considers relevant to success in the institution's program. While church-related institutions
may give admission preference to students of their own persuasion, such a preference should be clearly and publicly stated. Under no circumstances
should a st udent be barred from admission to a particular institution on the basis of race. Thus, within the limits of its facilities, each college
and university should be open to all students who are qualified according to its admission standards . The facilities and services of a college
should be open to all of its enrolled students, and institutions should use their influence to secure equal access for all students to public facilities
in the local community.
II.

In the Classroom

The professor in the classroom and in conference should encouraged free discussion, inquiry , and expression.
solely on an academic bas is, not on opinions or conduct in matters unrelated to academic standards.
A.

Student performance should be evaluated

Protect ion of Freedom of Expre ssion

Students should be free to take reasoned exception to the data or views offered in any course of study and to reserve judgment about matters of
opinion, but they are responsible for learning the content of any course of study for which they are enrolled.
B.

Protection against Improper ~cademic Evaluation

Students should have protection through orderly pr ocedures against ·prejudiced or capr1c1ous academic evaluation. At the same time, they are
r esponsible for maintaining standards of academic performance established for each course in which they are enrolled.
C.

Pro:ecti on against I~proper Disclosure

Information about student views , beliefs, and political associations which professors acquire in the course of their work as instructors, advisers,
and counselors should be considered confidential . Protection against improper disclosure is a serious pr ofessional obligation. Judgments of ability
and character may be provided under appropriate circumstances, normally with the knowledge or consent of the student.

-2I I I.

Student Records

Institutions should have a carefully considered policy as to the information which should be part of a student's ·permanent . educational record and
as to the conditions of its disclosure. To minimize the risk of improprer disclosure, the conditions of access to each should be set forth in an
explicit policy statement. Transcripts of academic records should contain only information about academic status. Information from disciplinary or
counseling files should not be available to unauthorized persons on campus; or to any person off campus without the express consent of the student
involved except under legal compulsion or. in cases where the safety of persons or property is involved. No records should be kept which reflect the
political activities or beliefs of students. Provisions should also be made for periodic routine destruction of non-current disciplinary records.
Administrative staff and faculty members should respect confidential information about students which they acquire in the course of their work.
IV.

Student Affairs

In student affairs, certain standards must be maintained if the freedom of students is to be preserved.
A.

Freedom of Association

Students bring to the campus a variety of interests previously acquired and develop many new interests as members of the academic community.
should be free to organize and join associations to promote their common interests.

They

l. The me;nbership, policies, and actions of a student organization usually will be determined by vote of only those persons who hold bona fide
membership in the college or university community.
2.

Affiliation 1·1Hh an extramural organization should not of itself disqualify a student organization from institutional recognition.

3. If campus advisers are required, each organization sh6uld be free to choose its own adviser, and institutional recognition should not be
withheld or withdra~n solely because of the inability of a student organization to secure an adviser. Campus advisers may advise organizations in the
exercise of responsibility, but they should not have the authority to control the policy of such organizations.
4. Student organizations may be required to submit a statement of purpose, criteria for membership, rules of procedures, and a current list of
officers. They should not be required to submit a membership list as a condition of institutional recognition.
5. Campus organizations, including those affiliated with an extra-mural organization, should be open to all students without respect to race,
creed , or national origin , except for religious qualifications which may be required by organizations whose aims are primarily sectarian.
B.

Freedon of Inquiry and Expression

l. Students and student organizations should be free to examine and discuss all questions of inte r est to them , and to express op1n1ons publicly
and pri vately . They should always be free to support causes by orderly means which do not disrupt the regular and essential operation of the institution.
t.t t he sar:-.e time, it should be made clear to the academic and the larger community that in their public expressions or demonstrations students or
stu de nt org ani zat ions speak only for themselves .
2. Students should be allov1ed to invite and to hear any person of their own choosing. Those routine procedures required by an institution before
a gues t spea ker is invited to appear on campus should be designed only to insure that there is orderly scheduling of facilities and adequate preparation for th e event , and that the occasion is conducted in a manner appropriate to an academic community . The institutional control of ca~pus facilities
shou l d r. ot be us ed as a device of censorship . It should be made clear to the academic and larger community that sponsorship of guest speakers does ~ot
necessarily impl y app roval or endorsement of the views expressed , either by the sponsoring group or the institution.
C.

?tudent Partici8ation in Institutional Government

~s consti t uents of the academic community, students should be free, individually and collectively, to express their views on issues of institutional
policy and on matters of general interest to the student body. The student body should have clearly defined means t o participate in the formulation and
applica t ion of institutional policy affecting academic and student affairs. The role of the student governmen t and both i ts general and specific
resp0nsibilities should be made explicit , and the actions of the student government ~,ithin the areas of its jurisdiction should be reviewed only
through orderly and prescribed procedures.
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Student Publications

Student publications and the student press are a valuable aid in establishing and maintaining an atmosphere of free and responsible discussion
a~d of intellectual exploration on the campus. They -are a means of bringing student concerns to the attention of the faculty and the institutional
auth~ri ties and of formulating student opinion on various issuei on the campus and in the world at large .
.:nen ever possible the student newspaper should be an independent corporation financially and legally separate from the university. Where
f~r,ar,cial and legal auto nomy is not possible, the institution , as the publisher of student publications, may have to bear the legal responsibility for
the contents of the publications. In the delegation of editorial responsibility to students the institution must provide sufficient editorial freedom
a~d f inancial autonomy · for the student publications to maintain their integrity of purpose as vehicles for f ree inq·uiry and free expression in an
acac::rni c community.
:nst itutional authorities, in consultation with students and faculty, have a responsibility to pr ovide written clarification
stwcent publications, t he standards to be used in their evaluation, and the limitations on exte r nal control of their operation.
e~itarial freedom of student editors and manage r s entails corollary responsibilities to be governed by the canons of responsible
the avoidance of libel, indecency, undocumented allegations, attacks on personal integrity, and the t echniques of harassment and
j~ard s for the editorial freedom of student publications the following provisions are necessary:

of the role of the
At the same time , the
journalism , such as
innuendo . As safe-

1. The student press should be f ree of censorship and advance approval of copy, and its editors and managers should be free to develop their own
ec i torial policies and news cov erag e.
2. Edi tors and mcnagers of student publica t ions should be protected from arbitrary suspension an d removal because of student, faculty, administrat ive , or public dis approval of editorial policy or content. Only for proper and sta t ed causes should editors and managers be subject to removal and then
DJ orderly and prescribed proc edures . The agency r esponsible for the appointment of edi t ors and mana9ers should be the agency responsible ·for their
re .. o, al.
·
3. All uni versity published and financed student publications should explicitly state on the editorial page that the opinions there expressed
are not necessarily those of the college, university , of student body.
V.
A.

Off-Campus Freedom of Students

Ex ercis e of Rights of Citizenship

Co1leg e and university students are both citizens and members of t he academic community . As citizens , students should enjoy the same freedom of
spee ch, peac eful assembly, and right of petition t hat other citizens enjoy and, as members of the acad€mic community, they are subject to the
obli~ations whi ch accrue to them by virtue of this membership . Faculty members and administrative officials should insure that institutional powers
are not e~?loyed to inhibit such intellectual and personal development of students as if often promoted by their exercise of the rights of citi zenship
both on and off campus.
8.

InstitJtional Author ity and Civil Penalties

Ac tivities of st ude nts may upo n occasion result in violation of law. In such cases, institutional officials should be prepared to apprise students
o~ sources of legal counsel and may offer other assistance. Students who violate the law may incur penalties prescribed by civil authorities, but
i nstit utional auth ority should never be used merely to duplicate the function of general laws. Onl y whe r e the institution's interests as an academic
con~unity are distinct and clearly involved should the special autho ri ty of the institution be ass erted . The studen t who incidentally violates
institutional regulations in the course of his off-campus activity , such as those relating to class at t endance, should be su bject to no greater
penalty tr.an would no rmally be impos ed . Institutional action should ·be independent of community pressure.
VI.

Procedural Standards in Disciplinary Proceedings

In developing re spon sible student conduct , disciplinary proceedings play a role substantially secondary .to example , counseling , guidance , and
aarno nition. At the same time, educatio nal fnstitutions have a duty and co rollary disciplinary powers t o protect their educational purposes through
the setting of standard s of scholarship and conduct for the students who attend them and throguh the regu lation of t he use of i ns titutional fa cilities .
In the excepti onal ci rc u~stances whe n the preferred means fail to resol ve problems of student conduct, proper procedural safeguards should be
observed t o protect the student from the unfair imposition of serious penalties.
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The administration of discipline should guarantee procedural fairness to an accused student. Practices in disciplinary cases may vary in fonnality
with the gravity of the offense and the sanctions which m~y be applied. They should also take into account the presence or absence of an honor code,
and the d~gree to which the institutional officials have direct acquaintance .with student life, in general, and with the involved student and the
circur.istances of the case in particular. The jurisdictions of faculty or student judicial bodies, the disciplfoary responsibilities of institutional
officials and the regular disciplinary procedures, including the student's right to appeal a decision, should be clearly formulated and communicated in
advance. Minor penalties may be assessed informally under prescribed procedures.
In all situations, procedural fair play requires that the student be informed of the nature of the charges ar,ainst him, that he be given a
fair opportunity to refute them, that the institution not be arbitrary in its actions, and that there be provision for appeal of a decision. The
following are recommended as proper safeguards in such proceedings when there are no honor codes offering comparable guarantees.
A.

Standards of Conduct Expected of Students

The institution has an obligation to clarify those standards of behavior which it considers essential to its educational mission and its corm1unity
life. These general behavioral expectations and the resultant specific regulations should represent a reasonable regulation of student conduct but
the student sr.ould be free as possible from imposed limitations that have no direct relevance to his education. Offenses should be as clearly defioed
as possible and interpreted in a manner consistent with the aforementioned principles of relevancy and reasonableness. Disciplinary proceedings should
te instituted only for violations of standards of conduct formulated with significant student participation and published in advance through such
~eans as a student handbook or a generally available body of institutional regulations.
8.

Investigation of Student Conduct

1. Except under extreme emergency circumstances, premises occupied by students and the personal possessions of students should not be searched
unless appropriate authorization has been obtained. For premises such as residence halls controlled by the institution, an appropriate and responsible
au t hority sr.ould be designated to whom application should be made before a search is conducted. The application should specify the reasons for the
search and the objects or information sought. The student should be present, if possible, during the search. For premises not controlled by the
institution, the ordinary requirements for lawful · search should be followed.
2. Students detected or arrested in the course of serious violations of institutional regulations, or infractions of ordinary law, should be
inforr.ed of their rights. No form of harassment should be used by institutional representatives t o coerce admissions of guilt or information about
conduct of other suspected persons.
C.

Status o~ Student Pending Final Action

Pending act i on on the charges, the status of a student should not be altered, or his right to be present on the campus and to attend classes
susper.cej, except for reasons relating to his physical or emotional safety and well-being, or for reasons relating to the safety and wel l - being of
students, faculty, or uni vers ity property.
D.

Hearing Comm ittee Procedures

When the misconduct may result in serious penalties and if the student questions the fairness of disciplinary action taken against him, he should
be granted, on r equest , the privilege of a hearing before a regularly constituted hearing commi ttee. The following suggested hearing committee
procedures satisfy the requirements of procedural due process in situations requiring a high deg ree of formality.
1. 7he hearing committee should include faculty members or students, or, if regularly included or requested by the accused, both faculty and
studen t :nembers . No member of the hearing committee who is othe rwise interested in the particula r case should sit in judgment during the proceeding.
2. The student should be inform~d, in writing, of the reasons for the proposed disciplinary action with sufficient particularity, and in
suff1cient tiwe, to insure opportuni ty to prepare for t he hearing.
3.

The student ap pearing before the hearing corrmittee should have the right to be assisted in his defense by an adviser of his choice.
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5. The student should be given an opportunity to testify and to present evidence and witnesses. He should have an opportunity to hear and
question adverse 1vitnesses. In no case should the comittee consider statements against him unless he has been advised of their content and of the
names of those who made them, and unless he has been given an opportunity to rebut unfavorable inferences which might otherwise be drawn.
6. All matters upon which the decision .may be based must be introduced into evidence at the proceeding before the hearing cormiittee.
decision should be based solely upon such matters. Improperly acquired evidence should not be admitted.
7.

The

In the absence of a transcript, there should be both a digest and a verbatim record, such as a tape recording, of the hearing.

8. The decision of the hearing committee should be final, subject only to the student's rights of appeal to the president or ultimately to the
governing board of the institution.

Taken from AAUP Bulletin, December, 1967, vol. 53, no. 4, pp, 365-368

